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Ruling Forces Village T© 
Collect Taxes Npt Needed
Members of Sidney village com­
mission faced a dilemma in ses­
sion on Monday evening. It had 
been agreed previously that no mill 
rate was necessary this year and 
that no taxes would be collected 
from property owners. Instead a 
sewer frontal tax would be levied 
which would provide ample funds 
to operate the village during 1955.
But thej provincial government 
department of ' municipalities did 
not agree. The department is in­
sisting on a tax of $1 per parcel of 
land, which would raise approxim­
ately $700 in taxes.
—-Commission In Quandary
Commissioners scratched their 
heads. It seemed a strange anom­
aly that they would be ordered to 
collect taxes which were not needed. 
ASKS APPEAL
Commissioner M. B. Eaton urged 
an appeal to the attorney-general 
for a. ruling. By rc-solution it was 
finally agreed to asscs-s the $1 per 
parcel tax, with the dissenting 
vote of Commissioner Eaton re­
corded.
Unanimously the commission 
agreed to put the case before the 
attorney-general without delay.




Schedyle of Lady Rose 
To Be Clianged Marcli 12
O. H. New, managing director of 
Coast Perries Ltd., this week an­
nounced a new schedule for the
© company’s M.V. Lady Rose which operates between Steveston and 
Sidney via the Gulf Islands cann­
ing passengers, freight and auto­
mobiles. The new' schedule is efr 
fectiv’e March 12.
/ Formerly lithe vessel sailed every 
day except Monday but in the fu­
ture the service will be speeded up 
and voyages w'ill be made only on 
Tuesdays, Thuradays, Saturd ays 
: A and Sundays. At pi’esent the ship 
remains overnight at regular in- 
y ; tervals at Saturna. In future she 
will be berthed at Stev^ton, except 
on Saturday,' nights when she will 
'y.v; -'remain at;Sidney.y y'-v-^'^ ’* J
In making the announcement, 
.-y^ y-:-Mr'y';NeW:'wrote’i'as'Tollows: y,'
“We enclose herewith a copy of ' 
our new schedule which will be 
f effective Saturday, March 12. The
purpose of this change of schedule 
is to consolidate voyages which now
for an excursion from Sidney to 
the islands and return, both on 
Sunday late afternoon and eve­
ning, and Sunday morning, which 
may be of interest particularly to 
tourists later on as the weather 
improves.
•‘We expect to arrange special 
schedules , for Easter and May 24 
and W'ill keep you, advised.’’
BUSY SCHEDULE
On Tuesdays and Thursdays the 
Lady Rose will sail from Steveston 
to the Gulf Islands and Sidney and 
back to Steveston. On Saturday 
she will sail to Sidney and on Sun­
day- back to yVancouver, touching at 
island ports; en route.
Town Planning Commission is to 
be .set up in Central Saanich.
At the same time Municipal Clerk 
J. W. Ismay w'ill bring in a report 
on zoning in preparation for a zon­
ing by-law'.
A third stop in the zoning of the 
municipality wa,s taken on lAics- j 
day evening when council approved 
the entry of the municipality again ! 
into the Capital Region Planning 
Board. Central Saanich withdrew j 
from the board about two years ago 
when the council felt that no ad- 
' vantage to the municipality could ' 
accrue from membership.
Reeve H. R.. Brown, speaking of 
the Capital Region Planning Board, 
stated, “The w'ork they, are doing 
is really w'orth while. They are 
most anxious to give us all the 
help they can.”
New Plant at Patricia Bay To 
Be In Operation Next Week
On 'ruesday afternoon of ne.vt 
week the first appearance of one 
of the world’s major aircraft 
eompanics will take place at Pa­
tricia Bay Airport. The occasion 
will be the formal opening of the 
new branch establishment-of the 
Fairey Aviation Company of Can­
ada Ltd.
Officials of the company and 
representatives of the department 
of transport, with dignitaries of 
the- federal government will take 
part in the ceremony mai'king the 
arrival of a major industry at the 
Peninsula airport.
Preliminary announcement of tlie
The Rev. Austin M. Angus has ! company’s plans to open a branch 
been appointed to assist the Rev. plant w’as made several months
Commissioners 
To Hear Attlee
Members of Sidney village com­
mission have been invited by Prank
W. Buckingham at the United 
chiu'ch on Saanich Peninsula.
He W'ill be responsible for the 
Sunday morning services at Shady 
Creek and Brentwood, and for 
most of the pastoral duties in th'e 
Central Saanicli area. ’Tlie Rev.
W. Buckingham will have the Deep 
Cove and Sidney services and the
North Saanich areas. The minis- I''OFFSHOOT
ago. No indication has yet been 
given of the extent of the oper­
ations planned here, but in the 
case of the first plant of this com­
pany, w'hich operates near Hali­
fax, N.S., a small beginning, em- 
; ploying only a handful of oper- 
’ atives, now stands as one of the 
largest aircraft repair plants in the 
Dominion.
Snowsell, former Saanich M.L.A,, ^411 exchange, pulpits on the
to attend, the lecture of Clement last Sunday of each month.
The Rev. A. M. Angus was born 
in Nova Scotia and educated at 
Mount Allison Univereity. He spent 
14 years in the Maritime Confer­
ence befox’e being| transferred to 
Saskatchew'an. Afiter hfs official
Attlee, foi-mer British premier, in. ] 
the Victoria Memorial Arena on i 
April 18. The lecture is being ar- ; 
ranged b,y members of tlie C.C.P. !
Commissioners agreed that they : 
w'ould like to hear the distinguished 
Briton and will attend the lecture
in a body. retirement, in 1950, he moved toI Victoria, and brought to a success-
’:A.';takef.tvTO':<toys;inW'-prie|da3;:;y(^ 
with the exception of Saturday and 
;'i Sunday; and thus provide,' for the 
pirogrfesive: addition'or extra days 
: for* nmTC'W as 'business: in-
creases through the ; spring and
; “Also effective; on March 12, 
automobile reservations will be ac­
cepted aA in the past providing that 
such reservatidn is paid for in full 
when it is made, and if the reseiwa- 
tion is not used by the original pur­
chaser, the money for such reserva- 
. tion will be forfeited’ This appears 
to be necessary because we have 
had some cases of reservations not 
being used, ns ordei-ed, thereby 
working a hardship on otlicrs who 
wish to use the space.
'‘You wiir note that the new 
.schedule provides an opportunity
litlon
'Th yestigatioris 7 into ;• the ■: cdristruc:-; 
tion of a 50-faed hospital in the 
Brentwobil area are - processing; ’ 
On. Monday evening Cehtral Saan- 
ichChamberof'Commereefinstruct- 
ed; its hospital ; comxnittee ' i to 
ceed with; its investigatiohs and ;tc 
bring in a report.
It w'as* the first action taken by 
the chamber under the direction 
of its newly-elected president, R. 
L. Desmond, . . 0
Mr. Desmond was successful in 
his . candidature for the chair on 
Monday evening, when he edged 
out V. C. Dawson. He assumed ; 
office from Councillor Harry Peard, 
who declined to seek a further 
term..--'
New officers were, installed by' 
Reeve H, R. Brown and T. G, 
Denny., '.
P. Grafton i.s vice-president
ah<i|r G. AEL Smith-: vrill :M^t: in;; 
;the office of secretary-treasurer., - 
feleCtwi' ^expciitivft A hv c
Acceptance of Tunstead 
Road. Likely in ]\ear Future
ful : completion the! new church at; 
Cordova. Bay. .He is^ now residing at 
lC40;Rdss St.,: Victoria. A ; { , ;
Lowest
Tender
The Canadian company is an 
' offshoot of the parent company in 
England. For many years concern­
ed with the manufacture of mili­
tary- machines the company has in 
recent years specialized in the pro­
duction of naval equipment.
Founder of the company is Sir 
Richard Fairey, M.B.E., P.R.Ae.S. 
Formerly manager . of ‘ the Bla-ir- 
AthoU Aeroplane; Syndicate, he, was 
chief, engiiieerAwith Bhort;Brothers,! 
rnahufacturers ; of, the ;Sunderland 
.flying boat in: la ter ;years, when he 
set up; on his ownAwith; the: Fairey 
Aviation Co , Ltd. in 1915.-
mm
/I
; Sir Ilichard, was knighted;in;i942,; 
when he was director-general; of 
the ' British Air Commission at 
Washington; D.C. During the First 
World ' War the ■ actiyitiesi; of;! the
- A. (4.4.* A.4. V . 7 W^./. ■ ^ ^
allied! to : those of ; a number ’ of
SIR RICH AR© FAIREY:
prominent residents of this area. 
Among these were Air Com. S. , L. 
G. Pope, who was associated close­
ly with the company at 'that time. 
Former Ceiitral Saanich reeve, Syd­
ney Pickles, was test pilot Adiiring
that war with the company; A*
N.AVAL PLANES
; In addition; to ;the!;;new; helicop-' 
ter designed by ! the ASriti^ 
pahyA :;^irey 7 naval A aircraft; are 
a,moiig 7 the; world’s leaders' ; Fire-! 
fly” reconnaissance - ttehters are 
mainstays of the' vitally-importanfc 
cacrieir-based “strike”, and ■ anti­
submarine forces of four of the
wbrld's n avips, n.nd -nrprp -iri:' fn pr.orld’ !; liavias;:! a were, in; fahh
LJLJ.C: xxioy : x>j.xvioii ttixGiaiLt A uStJU ; in 
action over North Korea. A ;;
Pairey’s clase as.sociaiion with 
the: Royal!’Navy ^ates from July,
1915, when the company made ;it;s :':AF 
debut in ;a small drawing office'in 
Piccadilly,
Its first project was a big, twin- 
engined naval fighter with folding. ' 
wings, whichA^ in 1916 in a




' Three tenders have been received 
for the removal of i-ecreation hut 
No. 48 from the west camp 'of Pa­
tricia Bay Airport to the new; site 
on. Beacon Ave. The amount of 
tenders submitted, to the Sidney ! L. Newman well known Maple 
and North Saanich. Community | Bay fisherman, was born at Saan- 
! Hall Association was announced on 1 ichton. His birth oocui'red quite a 
Tuesday evening. | few years ago. His father, whom
The lowest tender is that of ‘ de.scribes ns an “old windjam- 
Heaney’s Cartage in Victoria in the mer”, became a sectionman for the 
amount of $23,000. Others are V * S But Newman Sen-
Arrow Transfer, Vancouver, $27,500, of the sea
>K , IK .il--;: ' lit: :- - -It:,-
Newman A^ees^^^W
were other employees of the bid 
V & S Railway than those listed re­
cently by' R. D. Harvey, Q.C;, in a 
series cun-ently running in The 
Review'. He is certain t;ha,t the 
well known Central Saanich name 
of Lncoursicre .should appear in the 
list,: :A'-' !' ' A':A :
The battle of Tunstead Road is reaching its conchusion. On Tuc.sday 
evening Councillor P. F. Warren prc,sento(l Central Saanich council with 
the written approval of .S. Vantreight for t.ho construci.ion of a f)0-foot 
r«id In ilmt section,
The road allowance will be linnded over to Iho council for n>aintcnanc.o 
purpo.scK. Councillor Wari-en hn.s fought for recognition of the road for 
the pant five yenr.s,
Second road whhdi ha.s been under (lls(;u.s;>ion for .several year.s, Llsnoe 
Ave., 'wiH be inspected, by members of the council on Thur.sduy with a 
view to taking over rc.si)on,sil;)lllly for Ito niaintentinco, Work was carried 
out on thu road several years ago. It was called to a halt by tlie reeve 
!n.t. that time, S.vclney Plcklos, Property cnvner.s in the vic.lnll.y argue 
that If. work ha.'vheon carried out, thoiv It should be a.ssumed by the 
'-municipality.
liORE;€MSSiiO0iS HEEiED
if HI , + * +
Problem Not Faced By Sacmich Alone
clamatiou are H. E. Baade, ISrncst 
Lee, Rev, Norman A. Lowe, Don 
McMtiklroch, Willard W, Michell, 
17 O Muirhenrt. Roy Tidman, Dr 
H, B, Wood, V. J. Wood, E. V. 
Wood, O, Shaw and E. J. Marshall,
and Reliable House Movers, also of 
Vancouver, $40,000,
'nie association has not yet an­
nounced its accept,nnce of any 
tender.
Tlie tenders are for the removal 
of the hut without dtsmantllng any 
part; of the building. Members of 
the n.saociation believe that the co.st 
of removal tn its entirety will be 
lo.ss than that of vobulldhig the hut 
if U. Is disrnontlod In Tiaft, to move
it.
All organizations in tiic di.st.rict 
arc urged to be reiire.sonted at the, 
next meeting of San.scha on March 




Not no .(ur from hero,. in the 
Bt.atc of Washington, there is a rich 
agrlcultiii'iU ar(?a called the count.,v 
of 1 ACoimer, It is served by the 
Puget Boiind Mall, the olile,st week­
ly newapaper in the .state,
Children tn tluil area, attend 
seliobls of .LnCoinii'r School Dis­
trict, No. 311; And, as Is tlie case 
In Biianlch SclKKil Di,strict No. (!;i, 
more" clawrcKiniK are urgently re­
quired 1,0 uecnmmodate the increas­
ing nuinlier of pupils,
Rat.epayc.rs in liuConner Bchool 
District, will soon vote on a $91,000
VVHA'r AllE 
DOING TONIGHT? 
'ronlgld. would l>e a good 
l.lme t,(, check (ayt ttu; iViings 
yon no longer need, and 
write out a Review '-For 
Bale" ad.
put 'full fiifni'ninOop In ynne 
copy. The jnihllo want to 
Inuw all alKnit it. Then . , ,
Sltnpty Phone
SIDNEY 28
A liuujirlcm nd laker will note 
ynur rcgucsi. Call in at your 
(ninitiicDcc and pay tlie mod- 
r.ni charge.
.b(.)nd l,'':.sue 1,0 n:h(.:ve l.ho claKsroom 
congestion 'I'licy will go ahout 
solvliifr tlieir (iducational ;i)rohlem 
there in a. sllgl'il.ly different Avay 
tlian in this nroa,
THEY PAV IT ALIA ,
Three cluRfiroom,Care nrgeritly re­
quired and the fichixd dintrtct’s) tax- 
payers, if they approve the pro­
gram. win be called ujKin l.o pay 
the entire cost. It l,s csstlmatcd that 
the cost of the three ehveii’onms tn 
ijiComier School District will be 
$5.5.0(10. Re.-ildentr, of Baanlcli 
School District can thus compare 
costs tn Washington and on Van­
couver hsland,
.School l.niHlues In LnOomier also 
feel thali I,he district shoutd Viave 
an andit.orliini. o cafeteria nntl n 
gyinnnBlum, the Mall explatn«. 
Some Saanich roBidenits, might cull 
l.hcKf? projecUi ''frills''. At, miy rale
tlif' cA.>a f»r these "frillN" is eKlinh 
tiled at $72,000, Of this amoimt., 
linlf will be paid by the U.a. tfed- 
cral (not atate) iiovernrnent ami 
tlm rematnlng $,'til,0(i0 by tlie iithoal
liif.iiiig;.; t,n.xp.vyeis,
I 'l1m vol.e wait tichcduled (or March 
H and the vesnit will be of irdevest, 
bens In order to ixuw, the bond 
ii'(in(! will retpdre thtA approval of 
00 iwr cent of the votcwi,
.foneph Jone.M, of OangtsA 
Itiry (if theorganiwitlon commltlcte 
nl t,he Oldf 1 Hlandn ho.spit al pro- 
iect, biforma Tlie Review that t.ax- 
piiyera ;b,v vole must approve tt. 
money by-law before tht> program 
caji he Implemchtcd,
Thin Infonnatlon will be of in- 
tertmt to the Central Biuintch 
OI]umber of Commerce which !n 
.sponsoring a plan todrcel. a hofipl- 
l,al 1.0 serve tluv Saantcli r'enintivila, 
Following j.s the ttalement ro- 
c.olvcd from Mr, Jonett:
“Gulf Island readerti will b(» in- 
tere.stfd |:t» knmv that, a .strong 
recommendatton of ihiH committee 
and of thof.;e of many other prosiJce- 
live Ilaspltal Improvement Di.s- 
trlela thronghout th(.> iirovlnce is to 
I he given effect, by tlie iwovlnolid 
I i.'nvernment.
“It ifi learned that the fic.st 
money by-law for capital exiMindl- 
Utre, to In* repaid over a period of 
"cear'*' be nnv HocnlCal tmnrfe’p- 
ment DlRtrlct imwl, be siibmlticit to 
the liix) laycris for approvitl ».>efore 
it can i)e reiil.stercd and put into 
effect, Wo have olrtalncd (5rin(tr« 
mnllon of thi.M from l!i,0. VtoaiuUd 
Iiviirance Service at Victoria ”
AUDITOR’S REPORT
Report of : Ihi! auditor, G, Tl. 
Holt, C,A,, hiia been received Ijy 
the vlllaiie of Bldney. It covi ra the 
(uikindur year in.^l The report.wan 
read at Mnndiiy’s meellng of the 
commission and will bo iiubllshed 
shortly, ' : ! ' . ..A," -!
and one day he took his young son 
aboard a sailing vessel named 
"Ellisland” which wa.s loading liini- 
ber in Sidney.
Mr. Newman, a regular reader of 
The Review, recently noted the 
recollcctioiis of Edmund Oldfield, 
now of Gulfport, Mis,si.s.slppi, who 
faintly recalled .such a sailing ship 
loading lumber from the old Sid­
ney Mlllfi, The fisherman agrees 
with Mr, Oldfield and Is able to 
nmiii.* tliu vc.s.-,(;l. Moreover he sa.y.s 
It was about 1908 l.hat |.bo sbij) was 
hern.
Mr. Newman report,s Ihiu, t,h(>re
■ ' A'lAIKG HOLIDAY- '; !-
: Mr, and Mrs. ,T, HhiiTr|) haviAnv 
tm'hcd til their home on Blxlh Bf, 
following II tliree month,s' liolldn.v 




Marcel IlliiiiMXilK, .Sidney agent 
for State of Washington FerrieH, 
Infoniird Tuesday’s metdlng of 
Sidney and North Sininicb Cluuu- 
ber of Commerce that fero' wivr- 
vice IlnUing Sidney with AiUM or- 
(es will he liuimdied tills year on 
Monday, April lit.
FIIDM SASKATCHEWAN
Mr.'i, Ploreiice , Behell, . Ihin.'-on. 
Saak., v\vau a recent, imcfil.. a.t (.lie 
home of Mr. and Mrs, A. JI, Grlf- 
fttliK, Third! Bt,!!'-’:'-. ,,
PieiE SEil^i^E 
i SIMEf :“A- 
lEIMIMK
Duo 1.0 the continued cxpaniilon of 
the Sidney telephone exchange, B.C. 
Telojrhone Company will open a 
;.( puraU, commercial office effective 
Mareli 21 at 1009 Fifth Btrcofc, op- 
po.sltc the present tolcpliono office, 
At the .snims time, the dual posi­
tion of cliief operator and local 
ropre.sontative will bo split. Mias 
Mary Enos, who formerly held the 
dual por.ltlon, will airsumo the duties 
of chief operator. The now local 
rcpreiuinlaUvo will bo Mrs, Violet 
A. Mtdjollan, a former operator, 
Miwi Finos now will bo able to give 
full-Dmo attontlon to switchboard 
supervision. ' v/hlle Mm, Mciellap 
will concent,rat,0 on tlie Increased 
coinmemliil duties.
Bldney telephones total laail, 
almoKt (loiiblo the 094 plionea In ii.so 
in M'ay,,19'l5,, 7!.,,,,,. -/,-.'-!,7-.;,,-;:-,'- 
'riiij miw rtfflci' will be open after March 21, from ll.ltO a,m. until 5 
p,m, dally, Monday Ihrotigh I-Ylday,
Plebiscito! in' the BrentwcKki airca;; ; ;
was assured X dh: 'Diesday;; evening^ 
when Central Saanich council 
agreed to presenti a street-lighting; A 
by-law to voters in that area.
The company will; Tnirnecti tim ' A 
area hi company-with a, B.O. Eled- '; A 
trie engineer in order to ascertain ; 
the best Itication f<^ the proposed: A A 
lights. A, plebiscite will follow;’A .
The council promised to expedite 
the matter In order that 'work may A 
be carried out this summer,
V. J. Awood, of Brentwood light­
ing committee, explained, thatAtho :; 
commlUeo had been mi.slod by the 
department (rf hmhlcipal aWdirs:^ ■; 
The deparlanent had indicated that: 
the system might bo put into effect 
by the oirculatiori of a petition.
The petition was almost completed! 
when the department announced 
that its decision hod been Incoireot. 
and that the .system <x)uld only bo 
approved Iry a jjloblsclto, ’
Supported by Dr. H, B. 'Wood, 
My. Wood asked that tho counoil 
pres.s the matter n,s one of some 
urgency. The oommlttoe will, sup­
ply electoral officers and Brent­
wood pommunRy Olub; will donate 









In order to speed up work 
tbroughopt the ;village, the nom- 
mlKsiim has: purchased a, second-. 
haiid lAird tniek from Nationnd t 
Motors in Ylctorla tor $5110,1)0. pe 
livery of the inaehlne has now licon 
4iken and sultablei Idonl.l/toat.ion 
signs will be iKilnted on lUt slrtOB, a 
On Monday evening It was ngrood,
0 Insure I,he vehicle with the B. . Roberts Agency,
Lilli;
IHISIHTAL PATIENT 
Frank Bcusliy. Flrrt. Bl,„ ic a; pa- 
iknl in Rest Haven lioHpitol,
LOSS OF ''moouois”
Following t,he fomiflevlng of I,be 
"irfspiois" near wlmt was then 
known lui Gbonl llarlmr, which I;', 
a story in Itself, the titcaimir ser­
vice 111 till) Gulf L'llsnds lagged for 
n ttmr until tho C,F,IA put nn tlv
Yild ".Toan" which operated from 
Victoria but connected with airt- 
ney, Tlie scn'lce provided by the
■'vtir ''/rvy' ,'/l
thougli; not tied so Ydo.soly 'with the 
Intercfdfl of Sidney. With th(i end­
ing of t,lie service provided by tliiA 
“IrwumlR'! tlie service to Nanaimo 
was never riwimicd, tlie “Joan’' 
rtmning to Vaneonver Ihsteiul, Tlur 
'•Jofin'' burned In Vnnt'ouver Hnr- 
Ixir and following her tiernlKC this 
Gulf If,lamin’ ficrvlee dcltnlornted 
to an extent which has been fully
riescTlbcd from tin'ie to time iii The 
Review.
One of my boyhood ambltlonn 
tva.'i t o )>e a deckhand on the "Joan” 
but 1 was persundod that “all tliat 
glitters Ifj not gold''. I was offered 
,v Jots, jol'finf.ly of conrr.e, by Captain 
Ollobrist;, the papular captain of 
thlR slilp, lie w»is"overiulcd'' by 
my RTandfiither, Capt, Jmnem Onii- 
d'l'n, fur mhh;,' ynm!'.; agen',
for mmlno and flftbeilea (now dc. 
partment of! transport) nbd (.'xam- 
Iner (if manter and mates,
Before leaving the VA;8 sonie 
fiirtlu'r remarks may lie of Intmifd,, 
T Hml, according to notes prei>ine(t 
Vty MtwrKltis'iibetb Forben. that the 
plHJi to butld the voad was in part 
a measure of rcll(’f to tho poople of 
Victoria and vicinity. Tim com-
I1.V R. II. Iliirvoy, ll.I].
rnuritty was liufferlng from an out­
break. of smallpox and wiuiUnder 
quaranline for a conaiderable time. 
To relieve Hu? poverty .somewhat 
and at i.)\e name time open up the 
i,ciTit.ory known as the Gaanleli 
Ffnlmaila the idea 'of the, railway 
wim brought forth.
WOOD .IIUKNEItB 
Miss Forbes also notes that ex- 
cept 'for a rtmrl pci"ltid'.duiSug ilm 
World War the fuel burned oiii' the 
locomotives was wixvd, purcliafied 
from tlm fietUerR, TlUa aervi’t! t.o 
lielp ilnsm over many b rough spot, 
and togeUier with the road., had a 
material influcnco in building up R 
vewy pirvipermrt eommunlly. Tim 
railroad had a joint tarltf ivlth the 
Great NttrUieru Railway and 




The following 1h the rnotoorp- 
logical record for week cmllnjf 
March 0, furntaluid by IMmlnlon 
Experimental Station:
Maximum tom. (M’ar. 1) ,
Mlnitmun tem, (March 5)






Supplied by the MetooroioKlcM 
Division, Deparlmimt of Tmnaport 
for the week ending March 0; 
Masimbm; tem.' (March l),■' 
Mlnitmnn toin. (March 
Mem tompknaiuro ..............,,..31.1.- !'-
Ra.lu .......... ................. .......  , 0 23
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LADIES OF ANGLICAN CHURCH 
PRESENT LIFE MEMBERSHIP
The monthly meeting of the Af­
ternoon Branch of St. Andxe's-’s and 
Holy Trinity W.A. met in the parish 
liall on Wednesday. March 2, with 
17 members present and two visitors. 
Tne president was in the chair, and 
opened the meeting by reading from 
Phllippians 2. followed by the W.A. 
Litany and prayers.
Mrs. R. O. Taylor, the diocesan 
president, read the service of admis­
sion to life membership, admitting 
2»£iss Helen Mary Williams as a life 
member of the diocesan board, a gift 
in recognition of her devoted ser­
vice to the W.-A..
Mrs. H. Payne presented Miss 
Williams with a framed membership 
certificate, and pinned on the gold 
W.A. pin, and Mrs. E. John pre­
sented Miss Williams with a corsage. 
The diocesan president spoke about
life membership, and the diocesan 
annuai meeting to be held on March 
; 3, 9 and 10, in Victoria. Mrs. P. L. 
Beecher thanked l^Irs. Taylor for 
; being present.
DELEGATES
; The Pebruarj' Bulletin vvas read, 
i and repons of the officers received, 
i itrs. Jeffery and Mrs. Orman were 
; elected delegates t-o the diocesan 
' annual W..A. meeting ne.tt week, 
i The president closed the meeting 
J with prayer, and tea was served by 
< the hostesses- Mrs. Payne and Mrs.
■ Pyle. The next meeting to be on
■ April 6 in St. Andrew’s parish hall.
NOTES FROM 
ART CENTRE
There will be a meeting of the 
Saanich Peninsula Art Centre on 
Wednesday, March 9, at 3 pm., at 
, the Anderson Studios, Deep Cove
SIDNEY LADIES 
PLAN AID TO 
LEPER COLONY
Tne monthly business meeting of 
HMB. Endeavour chapter, I.O.DE..
.•ill oe in tne
was held on Wednesday evening, 
March 2. in Sidney elementarj' 
school.
i Tnere were 16 mem'oers present 
pleased to report that the ? regent. Airs. A. W', Murphy,
; presided. Tne treasurer’s report
Mrs. 
honorary
BIG BOXING SHOW IN SIDNEY ON 
FRIDAY TO FEATURE 14 BOUTS
Bo.'dng has come to Sidney to Curtis, Victoria Fire 
stay.
During the past, Sidney Boxing 
Club has staged a number of fight 
shows in Sidney, at the K.P. hall 





Mrs. C, W. Stirling, Sidney nurse.
i Road. iirs. Morris 
chair.
I We_
president, F. C. E. Ford, is on the , 
j road to recovery after a lengthy stay ^ balance of 5133.61.
' in hospital. ' ’ • G. P. Gil'oert was named 
Road. Success of these shows has
encouraged the club to sponsor a ; 
14-bout card on Friday evening, i
The time is drawing near for the j’’ice-regent.
art exhibition which is Plans for the bridge to be held
March 11, in the K.P. haii in Sidney. 
Tne first fight will commence at 8 
p.m. Proceeds from the show will 
be devoted to the costs of sending 
the club’s entrants to the provincial
Terrs- Horne, Colwood, vs. x-ui. , interested herself in wel-
Paul, Sidney; Brian O'Hara, V.FD.. | ^ ^ , -u
vs. Johm Pringle. Colwood: Gordy i pubhc health work for the
Rabys, V.FX*.. vs. Willie Eng, 
ney; John Harper, V.F.D., vs.
Jimmy Law, Sidney.
Prominent on the card is a top­
flight middleweight contest featur-
1 past 30 years, has discovered a 
; recipe for good health which has, 
i been credited to a Greek phll- 
I osopher who lived many centuries 
! ago. Here it is:
, traveliin;
scheduled for early April. All mem- | on March 25 at Hotel Sidney were ■ Golden Junior Gloves championship 
bers are urged to attend Wednes-i discussed. Mrs. N. E. tVest and ) fights in Vancouver on April 1
! MANITOBA ATSrrOR
; Mrs. T. Cole of Domain. Man . 
; is the guest of her brother and 
: sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Coward, Fifth St.
‘ day’s meeting when this project will j Mrs. G. P. Gil'oert will 'oe conveners | and 2.
! be dtscussed. | and Mrs. C. Hannay was placed in j Ta'xin
I charge of refreshments.
Lng fighters from HAI.CB. Naden.
Fighting in Victoria last week 
were the following: Jimmy Reitan, 
Roy Pearson, Bobby Beasley and j' 
Jimmy Law. 'The first three won i 
by a decision in each case. In the j 
last-mentioned bout the Sidney 'Doy i
Joy and temperance and repose, 
Slam the door on the doctor’s 
nose.
GIGANTIC BOXING SHOW
Presented 'oy SIDNEY BOXING CLUB 
14 BOUTS — DOUBLE >LAIN EYXNT 
MARCH 11, 8 p.nu — K. of P. HALL
Drivers’ Licenses 
^Obtainable Here
1 Drivers’ licenses may he­




and the Islands, 
be hcense is renewable unon ex-
g part in the show will be 
L.S. Swanbeck, R.C.N., vs. Freddie
lost oy the same margin.
.Diry irrespective of whether or not * vvater bottles and covers auid a bed
Mrs. A. W. Murphy, representa- ’ 
live of the I.ODE. at the Health ' 
Council meeting, February 22, gave | 
an interesting report. Mrs. J. V.; 
Bell reported the Red Cross of Van- j 
couver donated to the medical loan j 
cupboard a wheel c'naLr, three hot- !
Thousands of Canadian women 
knit and sew for the Canadian Red 
Cross.
The noi;
You’ll Alv/ays Get the BEST SERVICE 
at KOEBKE MOTORS '^?o™gakage)
We specialize in first-clasA Auto Repair
Work — Welding — Diesel and Marine
KOEBKE MOTORS
yiERCCBY - METEOR - ENGLISH FORD 
Batin at Second St., Sidney. Phone 247
■ undergoes a driving test 
or is required to undergo such test.
The Revie'w has ascertained the 
Information upon license renewal 
m response to numerous enquiries 
of residents who failed to under­
stand the forms recently circulated
trav.






'ihe monthly meeting of t'ne ev'
the Sidney Dav Queen conte.st for 1
July 1. ■ iI
Mrs. Murphy, regent. w.a,? named ! 
delegate with Standard Bearer Mrs. j 
H. C. Stacey, to attend t'ne pro- \ 
vincial annual convention in Vic- ' 
toria, April 13, 14 and 15. |
j .An appeal was made from pro- ! 
' vinciai headquarters to collect pic- 1 
j ture .'itagaz.ines. puzzles and games ; 
! for a leper colony. Members are' 
I asked to bring these to the work <
GEM
SIDNEY — PHONE 210 
“WHERE GOOD SHOWS 
ARE BETTER-
meetina. March 16. at tne nome of
SPECIAL LIBBY’S WEEK V :
Pineapple Slices—20-oz. ......... 30c
D^p Brown Beans—20-oz., 2 lor.-.-47c 
Also many other Libby’s items.
iEAST SAANICH-; RD. at McTAVISH —i; PHONE ISO
.nine group of united church V/A.. iHrs. H. J, Currie. McTavish Road, 
was held on Tuesday. Marc'n 1, in' For information regardin 
t.ne Deep Cove hail, when 20 mem-j appeal phone Sidney 323. 
bers were present.
Mrs. C. Whipple was guest
s.oeaker. her su'oject being, Civil ________
Defence, Lvr
Mrs. Trousil offered blinds for the ' W^OHien BraVc SnOW 
window.s of the haU. ’
The quilt is no'W comoleted
tnis
The next business meeting will 'oa 
held -April 6, at Sidney school.
... ......... .............  andi"^° Attend Service
i ready for delivery. Mrs. k. Moulton j At St. Andfew’s
i and Mrs. C. Erickson were elected i
as tne k 
There
■tenen committee, 
was a motion t'nat
i In spite of a snow storm, the ai-
t.ns
! tenaance at the Women’s Wohld' 
-p . , . ^ Day of Prayer service was the 'oest:
,.P.-T^. be comact^ to organize a Recorded. One hundred and eleven! 
j mce,,mg regaramg t.ie school by-law, j 7,-omen of all denominations gather- i 
J Sugg^tio^ v^re made also for a ; ed m St. Andrew's church aA took i 
1 Stanley BrusT party m tne near ^ m the service which was very !
. , -ably conducted bv Miss J. Leigh.'
Refresnments were served 'bv '
I rhy'
IT’S OVERHAUL '
. and Shell Service i.s the 
place to,have it done.^ t u 
Let us check over your car, 
recommend what needs 
doing and give you an esti­
mate. ' Yo'ur car merits an 
overhaul, either major or 
minor : to; get ;the : best 
motoring, yfdr^tspr 
v-Bumni'er.---
Your Local FORD. Dealer : Y “SHELL", Dealer
REG.;!REAbER,''RrOpi'yVr''''-.:''t,.
Beacon at Thii'd — Phone 20S - Residence 255X
GRANT OF §900 
FOR HOSPITAL
Dash grants of. more than
.. „ If’’; Others taking oart were Mrs P L
iMste^ ^s. Hay, Mrs. Holder and ; Beecher, Mrs.' W. Dawson.' RevJ
i ii.vcicr. T- • V ^ ^ ’ __  .‘ ■ I Irene *mith ana Mrs. R. G. Sype. ;
i Mrs. L. Tneaker gave much pleas- I 
j ure; with her , beautifully rendered ? 
solo. The collection amounted to i
'-■,‘-548.
This Theatre will be 
closed from March 7 
until March 28 for 
alterations and in­
stallation of
Wby Trouble to 
Bake
CAKES?
Our home bakery will 
-save you the bother and 




will increase the 
value of your home. 
Call . . .
WATSON’S 
NURSERY







Beacon Ave. at Second St. 
PHONE 2




ment. We regret the 
inconvenience t h u s 
caused our patrons.
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU 
at
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
Z^IR. and MRS. THOMAS and BETTY 
BSAc6n AVENUE SIDNEY, B.C.
PLANNING - DESIGNING BUILDING
s C@i!itriigti®ii Serwise
Phone; Sidney 230 —
f
i quarter-mlUion. dollars: have beenT - " ^^<3, Aeid in: St.i
l.made bjt t'ne provincial department ; Deep ^ Cove. This |
; of - health: and welfare durine, the led 'dj'-Mrs.:Ker'oert: Smith and i
! ilinister,-Eric,:Mart-in last: week.
y Mrs. , W.; -A.
' i tended and the;, collection was ,59.27,
past; four - : months,’ stated " Health J Smith:: 21,- friends ; at-y
-’“Ainongy: they'grants”: is of’S57;27;to’be.S
f one- Of ;SS89.83 to Rest .Haven.ho6- :
' Lng and: distributing .of; pital, ' The:’;gTants , are imade to- 
i.wards : the cost of renovation and 
y repair’vahd purchase ;of ^equipment; 
yThese grants: represent:: one-third- 
; of the cost' of the project under- 
ytaken..-:'--'-. ,
:.ne prmt- : 
'Christian I
literature.': '.'.v-'t''y",,:-.
- The v’tea,’ - which the, Anglican , | 
friends, proVided - in’ -.St.,' .^Andrew’s 1 
hall auer: the service, was very much ' 
appreciated, .between 70 and -SO 
friends gathered' for a .short time of ' 
happy fellowship. ’ - : i
it




BEEF HEARTS— ..LB, 32*^
JOWL BACON— ,,LB. SS""





NEWTON APPLES— 9 LBS. 25'
SHOPPING HOURS: 8.30 a.m. . 5,30 p.ra,
PHONE 31 SIDNEY
fSTUDENTSyAim ______________
[SHOV^R OF DIMESI remANDED FOR
! : nasD week, treasurer Avis Bosher ' rNr>fv 
. 01 the North Saanich-high school ’ OKI ViJNG LHARGE 
- students'council forwarded, cheques j Albert Sayers appeared in Sidney 
: fo the Queen Alex- ; r,c.M.P. court on Saturday mom-
I big chargea with impaired driving
The money , was, collected at a ! remanded for one week by
“shower campai,gn’’ carried on, at 
both the 'junior and senior high 
.schools. ’Tlie, seniors were respn- 
.sible for 513,37 of the fund, while 
- the juniors coiurlbuted the balance
of 516,63.
Magistrate F. J. Baker,
Edgar H.: Rasmussen was-fined $5 
and casts of 55.50 on Saturday morn- j 
ing for failure to .stop' at a stop i 
sign. ■ )
Two
Seven Donations To 
Fire Department
dog-uv,ners .appeared on j 
!charge.s.o: owning dogs wiilvout do.g ' 
j licenses. Wesley A. Jone.s and Ken­
neth Thorne paid fines of 52 each.!
-INTERNi^TIONAi^^:
:,:.:'!:C'::RE:vui’’"^
7 to 10 p,m. each
gM SAWfIgSI
2 Cords Fir Miilwboci-tr. -- -A





:— C. DOUMA, Owner — y 
CORNYR SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
Phone 131 or 334W
Walter Cownden
Sc.en do!!a;iun,5 to .Sidney anti , 
North Saanich Volunteer F'iro De- j 
ixirtinent were rocoivcci duritrg Feb- '
ru.arv bv Cmdr F B T.-’leb rb’ir- '
nnin.
The following rc-ridont.s aro in- ' 
eluded in tho list released by the : 
chalrma'n thl.'i week; H, J. D-avl.'. ' 
Clark B.’-os, Bo.ith.Hi.'te. .■\rdinore - 
Estate, P, Foote, .Mrs; I, Bolt, Mrs. ! 
W, J. Diffimn. Mil,son’s Iktchange, |
Engagement j
iLethiindge Horiilt'B ’ -j 
Ml’, 'and ’ Mr.'s,, Oco’qte' '.Barber of • 
Creston,, B.C., .annmiiu’q tin- en- j
I'libi'-nnmt of the!}* yoiunff.:-,* rh'Uivl'i:-
ter, Beverley. Ann,,1,0 Csl, 'Dtivki S', ] 
Bi.-trii:tlsiU, '.soil' (i£ ..Mr.t,' XL J.i.xirv*'' 
and ; tho,',1111,.:!' D, Bemplilll - of .,Sld- ,j 
(b'Yi B.C’, The: woddltifLwiU held ’ 
.Sj’b'tl 11 in TVinlty United I'hurah :'
EXPERIENCE
in all coiLstruction work, 
y.'hether a minor repair 
job or the erection of a 
modern re.'-idence, our 
year.5 of e.Nporience are 
at your service. '







































Sorvinii Petroleum Products to 














Y(.,ur car can !,»e your most 
itnp'.*rt,ir.u or your
worst rnem.v. depending on 
Itiiw .v,.ii.i drive .and Iww you 
r--. y'-.,- VV- -n,, 
ly riUSi- yvu to drive’ care­
fully., and have ytmr car 





... TQ^f FT .Ttrr —
A.AJV, 'AFPorisrra: 
lleMen at Flfl-h 
riiONii-; 130 



































Choo.ir* thr* M#>nt for 
your next moal from 
our wonderful 
nclcction of 
FRESM" isnd' CURED 
MEATS,
‘'lilt' nest al thr tA)Wb-.-U.
■ PricM”
WSitieiiiiiwemttiiw,”







(By the Division Secretary) 
KEATING
The Brownies of Keating pack 
were joined by the Guide company 
tor their Thinking Day ceremonies. 
A special donation of Fairy Gold 
for the world friendship fund was 
presented.
Carol Bickford, Alice Joyce and 
Daphne Kirkpatrick received their 
cyclist badges and Grace Bishop 
received her first-year star. Divi­
sion Commissioner Mrs. F. King 
was welcomed to Bi-ownieland and 
enrolled Donna Jones and Jane 
Hindmark as Brownies.
The Guides served refreshment.^ 
to the parents ’ and friends W'ho 
were working towards their hostess 
badges. (At the close of the meet­
ing the retiring Browm Owl receiv­
ed a special pre.sent from the 
Brownies of the Keating pack. 
SIDNEY
The Sidney Brownie pack had a 
most enchanting meeting for their 
Thinking Day ceremony, recently 
Division Coimni.ssioner Mrs. F'. 
King was a specially invited guest.
There were many Brownie effects 
including the Golden Stepping 
Stones and the Golden Gate to 
Brownieland. The following w'ere 
enrolled as Brownies by Mrs. King: 
Jackie Anderson, Joan Burrows, 
Wendy Ward, Linda Rich, Mary 
OKalloran, Lillian Turner, Linda 
Stockall, Lynn Jordan, Jill Cowan, 
Sharon Henry, Patsy Bradley and 
Carol Clayton. Service stars were 
received by Dorothy Ann Ditlevson, 
Sharon Beswick, Lyn Watson, 
Cathy Douma and Linda Douma, 
Judy Petherbridge, Bernice Peder­
son, Marcia Wilson, Barbara Red­
dings, Tolinda Orchard, Shirley 
Kerr, Yvonne McLeod, Emily Rick­
ard, Diane Mason, Ann Sparshatt, 
Faye Larson, Shhley McHarry, Lin­
da Mills, Barbara Ann Burrow’s, 
Marilyn Bewley, Joan Gardiner, 
April Morgan, Margaret Foreman, 
Jean Stockall, Elaine Magee, Hea­
ther Ward, Lymr Jordan.
Following the presentation of 
stars a special candle-lighting cere­
mony was conducted. Each Brow'nie 
lighted a candle in a silver holder. 
As she lighted a candle she told 
of the Brownies in the country of 
the world that she was thinking of 
and the Brownies that live there.
aso presented Tawny 
Ow’l ; X; S her war­
rant paper, ' warrant pin and pro- 
; vincial hat: badge.
Refreshments;: were - very much; 
■enjoyed by ; Uae Brownies, Guides
The following are lists of herds in 
the Vancouver Island (South) 
D.H.I. Association, whose averages 
for the month of February are of 
30 pounds of butterfat or more.
Large herds, 27 cow’S or more: 
Burdge Farms Ltd., 1,290 lbs. of 
milk, 44.8 lbs. of fat; G. A. Swan & 
Sons, 903 lbs. of milk, 43.7 lbs. of 
fat; S. Fo.k & Sons, 888 lbs. of milk, 
42.7 lbs. of fat; J. T. Godfrey, 1,080 
lbs. of milk, 42.4 lbs. of fat; D. W. 
McLennan, 993 lbs. of milk, 41.5 lbs. 
of fat; R. Rendle, 1,268 lbs. of milk,
41.4 lbs. of fat; C. H. Pendray & 
Son, 966 lbs. of milk, 37.1 lbs. of fat; 
G. Rogers, 822 lbs. of milk, 35.5 lbs. 
of fat; A. Lowery, 765 lbs. of milk,
35.4 lbs. of fat; R. L. Mutrie, 750 
lbs. of milk, 35.4 lbs. of fat; G. & R. 
Michell, 822 lbs. of milk, 35.0 lbs. of 
fat; J. A Wright, 603 lbs. of milk, 
31.1 lbs. of fat.
Small herds, 26 cow’s or less: F. 
Edgell, 1A40 lbs. of milk, 50 lbs. of 
fat; Mrs. M. M. Price, 1,512 lbs. of 
milk. 48.6 lbs. of fat; P. E. WiLford, 
846 lbs. of milk, 43.7 lbs. of fat; J. 
Looy, 1,169 lbs. of milk, 42.1 lbs. of 
fat: J. Ferric, 874 lbs. of milk, 41.1 
lbs. of fat; B. Hoole &. Son, 742 lbs. 
of milk, 40.7 lbs, of fat; B. P. Quick, 
900 lbs. of milk, 39.4 lbs. of fat; P. B. 
Choat, 753 lbs. of milk. 35.3 lbs. of 
fat; C, J. Reiiner, 765 lbs. of milk,
30.5 lbs. of fat.
BRENTWOOD




The pupils of Saanichton school 
are taking part in the Greater Vic­
toria Schools Drama Festival thi.s 
year-. They produced the play, “The 
King’s Great Toe”, an Oriental bur­
lesque, on Monday, March 7 at 
Quadra elementary school.
The cast was as follow’s: King, 
David Howe; beggar, Alex Thom­
son; grand virer, Bruce Fisher; 
Kim, Robert Duncan; Kam, Bai-ry 
Kerr; Snip, a counterfeiter, Alan 
Bompas; Snap, a tailor, Dick Mc- 
Nichol; Dr. Pills, Gary Crawford; 
Dr. Squills, Philip Foster; Dr. Pos- 
sett, Lloyd Wood; lacky, Gordon 
Ratcliffe; guards, Joe Peters, Danny 
Chornlesky.
Pour chair-bearers w’ere Henry 
Cooper, Gus Underwood, Bruce Kis­
singer and Michael Townsend.
; There were two musicians, Paul­
ine Wood and Noreen Collins.
Shirley- Webster: was the scene 
announcer and the remaining nine 
girls of; the class were nobles; of the 
court..';:;::
:: The. play:; which ; lasted; AS min-^ 
utes,; wa.s (directed by the teacher. 
Mrs. A. R. Mills.
A; Saanichton.; school will mark; Edu-;
In the tw’o games of baskjstball 
played at the Community hall last 
Friday evening the Brentwood ju­
venile boys played MacMorran's 
and were edged out by two points, 
the score being 39-37, and in the 
second game Breirtwood senior men 
downed Sidney.
Games for Friday, March 11, are 
midget boys vs. Cordova Bay,’ ju­
venile girls vs. Cordova Bay and 
senior men Butlers vs. Sidney. All 
are the fhst games of a total- 
point play-off for Saanich cups.
Saturday, March 12, is going to 
be a full day for members of the 
Sunday school and W.A. of Brent- 
w’ood United church. In the morn­
ing, at 10 o’clock, tliere will be a 
rummage sale, and at 2.30 p.m. 
there will be a sale of home cook­
ing and a shamrock silver tea, all 
being held in the old Brentwood 
school on West Sanhich Road. Ir. 
is hoped a large crowd w’ill turn 
out both in the morning and after­
noon.
Ml-, and Mrs, Johnson, of Brent­
wood Garage, Verdier Ave., are re­
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of a daughter at St. Joseph’s hos­
pital.
Billy Bickford, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Bickford, celebrated his 
13th birthday on Wednesda.y, when 
he enteruiined a few friends at his 
home, West Saanich Road. Those 
helping Billy to celebrate were 
Keith Vickers, Dick Nimmo. Gor-
NEW CALL 
FOR FERRY
Latest recommendation for a 
fast ferry service from Vancouver 
Island to the mainland comes from 
California.
Former reeve of Central Saanich, 
Sydney Pickles, WTites from La­
guna Beach. California, to report 
that while serving as reeve he ap­
proached the Black Ball Ferry Co. 
with a view to their establishing a 
.service between Saanichton Bay 
and the mainland.
Mr. Pickles was advi.sed that the 
service was not then contemplated 
by the company. Further consid­
eration was promised when other- 
plans of the company had been in­
vestigated. including a traffic sur­
vey of the area.
Mr. Pickles writes urging all 
local groups to supirort the move 
and to press the comirany for the 




TO EE VICTIM OF NEXT ATTACK
MORE ABOUT
FAIREY
(Continued Froni Page One)
modest “works” at Hayes, and 
I flown from a grass field extrava­
gantly called “Harlington Aero­
drome”.
FAMOUS AIRCRAFT 
! Many of its products have made 
■ history. The first flight across tho 
South Atlantic was made in 1922 by 
iNiininu. oror-j Portuguese naval officers in a 
don Clemetts and Wayne Hamilton. P'^^i^ey HID seaplane.
Two years later, Fairey’s com­
pleted the Atalanta and Titania, 
largest flying boats ever flown up 
to that time.
On Siniday morning, March 6, 
the Rev. A. M. Angus, of Victoria, 
commenced services at Shady Creek 
and Brentwood United churches,
Rev. G.H. Glover of Brentwood, in- appeared the “Fox", first
troduced Rev. Angus and the con- ! stream-line military air.
gi'egation were very happy to wel- which raised tlie speed of
■ British day bombers by more than 
40 per cent in one jump.
-- , , I Refinement in design was car-
Newcomei-s. to the district are ried a stage fiu-ther by the Long 
Mr. and Mrs. Conway and family, R^nge Monoplane-the first built 
from Victoria who Have taken up . Britain without stmts and wire.s 
residence on West Saanich Road. to .support its wings-and
come Rev. and Mrs. Angus in then 
midst.
CAN.4DIAN CANNON 
The origin of cannon at old Fort 
Henry near Kingston, Ont., is in­
triguing to a Yorkshireman. G. D.
Wilkinson, who recently visited the _ ____ „ _____
Fort. In a letter to the Yorkshire i niodern high-speed day bomber or
established a world distance record 
by flying 5,309 mOes non-stop from. 
Cranwell to Walvis Bay, South 
Africa.
WAR RECORD
The Fairey Battle of 1936, first
I Post, Mr. Wilkinson said that he ; dered in large numbers for the 
; W’as wondering if the inscription ( Royal Air Force, marked the start
■'Lowmoor” oil several of the can- | of the pre-war : R.A.F. expansion
non; had any connection with Low
Mopr,;;near;Bradf6rd.;;He said that 
;an^:extensive'^ironworks used, to ,be; 
i situated:near- Loiy Moor .at the turn
;Catidii; Week with an opien house hn 
Thurseiay.
pi-ogi-am, under which 2,419 Battles 
were :Ijuilt, ; 1,249;; of.: thbm;; jjy ythe 
Austin “shadow” factory. :: (: i;’
i - ----------- ' ^ey(were forerunners of i a t^^
I, of; the; 19th centiiry, and;: he: had; no-;; j of; 6,673 : other;.Pdir:ey.: aircraft ;sup-= 
; ticed: that all the ycaniion af ;Port V plied to the (Royal Nav:y and Royal- 
Henry were dated before; 181Y ■ (j Air Porce during ;the Second World
Mrs. P. Hancock, Bryn Road, has 
retui-ncri to her home after being a 
patient for some time in Rest Haven 
ho.spital.
Adrian Butler, Keatmg Cross 
Road has also returned home from 
Re,St Haven.
Jill, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Art 
Bolster, Bi-yn Road, entertained on 
Friday, March 4, in observance of 
her fifth birthday. Guests were 
Linda and Marcia Breitenbacli, Joey 
Hancock, Michael Butler, Joanna 
Holloway, Donna and Glen Mc- 
I Caskill; Mrs. Breitenbach, Mr.s.
: Hollow-ay and Mrs. McCaskill 
I To honor Mi.ss Dorothy Pearce,
; daughter of Ml-, and Mrs. P. R,
‘ Pearce, of Vaircouver, whose wed- 
I ding to Vernon Michell, second son 
i of Mi-, and Mrs. T. Michell, Tele- 
j graph Road, will take place on 
Saturday, March 19, a miscellaneous 
shower was held recently at the 
home of Mrs. G. Michell, Telegraph 
Road, Co-hostesses with Mrs. Mi­
chell were Mrs. G. Doney, Mi.sses 
Lorna Seeley. Joan and Barbara 
Michell.
'Die many beautiful gifts were 
pre.sented in a decorated wagon. A 
cor.sage of i-cd carnations and free- 
sias were presented to the bride- 
elect. and to Mrs. T. Michell, mother 
of the groom-elect, one of pink car­
nations and freesias.
The invited guests were; Mrs. V. 
Playfair, Mrs. A. Wright, Mrs. W. 
Steele, Mrs. E. Hutt, Mrs. Harold 
Y-oung, Mrs. R. Michell, Mrs. L. 
Patterson, Mrs. O. Baker, Mrs. Ron- 
nelin, Mrs. W. W. Michell, Mrs. W. 
McNally, Mrs. A. Hunter, Mrs. Lind. 
Airs. R. Lee, Mrs. Judy Wells, Mrs. 
Elsie Jones, Mrs. C. Seeley, Mrs. D. 
Hartley, Mrs. M. Bickford, Airs. J. 
Wright, Mrs. R. Lament, Airs. K. , 
Stanlake, Mrs. S. Trutch, Mrs. ,G. i 
Mum-o, Misses V. AIcNally, Tena 
Anderson, Jean John, Joan Steele, 
Donna and Carol Bickford, Wilma 
McNally, Leola Michell and Janice 
Alichell.
In Vancouver during the past 
week-end to attend the "Open 
House” at U.B.C. were Air. and Mrs. 
Albert Hafer, accompanied by their 
son, Albert,: and daughter, Jerene, 
and Aliss Sylvia Cave. They were 
met in the mainland city by their 
son, Rodney, who is attending 
U.B.C. Duriiig the week-end they 
;Were able; to enjop the:^ skiing, :6n 
Mount; Seymour in: North Vancou­
ver.^:'-: X':':; ^
: y Representatives from Alburit New-: 
tfni:;high : school /at; ;u.B.C.’s Open • 
House :for B.C; Irigh: schools;:were
About every eight to 10 years the 
western tent caterpillar. Mala- 
cosoma pluviale (Dyar). occurs in 
outbreak numbers and defoliates 
alder, apple, cherry currant, pop­
lar. rose, willow and many other 
plants, says Harry Andison, pro­
vincial entomologist.
This insect winters in the egg 
stage. The eggs are laid in masses 
of 100 to 350 coated with a frothy, 
glue-like substnnee around twigs or 
small branches. The young cater­
pillars appear about the time the 
apple buds begin to open. Tho 
group hatching from an egg mass 
build a silken nest or tent in which 
they are protected and from which 
they feed.
The caterpillars are haii-y, dull, 
yellowish-brown, with a row of blue 
spots flanked by orange spots along 
the back. They are about two 
inches long when full-grown. As 
the caterpillars mature in May and 
June they leave the nest and crawl 
to .some sheltered place where they 
spin yellowish-white cocoons in 
which tlicy transform to pupae. 
The moths emerge in June or July 
and soon depo.sit the overwintering 
egg masses.
CONTROL
Natural control by parasitic wasps 
and flics, a.s well as fungus disease, 
hclijs to keep the western tent 
caterpillar in check, says Mr. An­
dison Destruction of the egg masses 
while pruning, and burning Uio
small tents in the spring assist in 
its control in home gardens. The 
tents should be destroyed at night 
when most of the caterpillars con­
gregate. in them.
If tho small caterpillars are
numerous, a spray containing 50 
per cent DDT wettable powder at 
two pounds per 100 gallons of water 
(or one tablespoon to one gallon), 
applied just before the apple trees 
bloom is very effective.
Alalathion also gives good con­
trol of this irest, but it must not be 
used while U-ees are in bloom, as it 
kills Ireneficial pollinators such as 
bees.
SAANICHTON
The Pioneer cribbage party was 
held in the Log Cabin on Wednes­
day last with eight tables in play. 
Airs. J. Nunn received the prize for 
the ladies, and the gentlemens 
prize went to E. Smith. Refresh­
ments were served ar. the close of 
l)lay by the ladies present.
Sparkling crystal glass, hand­
made by skilled craftsmeu in the 
Edinburgh Glass Works, is finding 
iLs w'ay to Canada and other over- 
sciis countries in increasingly larger 
quantities. Last year it is estim­
ated that 15-17,000 stemmed glasses 






BUY A BOX OF 12.-„..40c 2 FOR 79c ;
For your Refund-Mail the peirforated 
box flap with your name andyaddress to y: 
P erso n a 1 Pr0 d u cts Limite d, P. 0. Box 15 91, '
Toronto, Ont.
Yodr 4()c will be priimptly refunded; y: 
(Limit one perycustomer) Y 
This offer e-xpires March 18, 1955.
'.".'yLc/i
."Hours/'S'y'a:.m.t'td'::8'
YQUR LOCAL STORE WITH THE STOCK
y^ W ready to serve, yoil withta :
y full stock; of popular grbeeries.
‘ War, in; which eight; out of every 
I nine British-built aircraft used by
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton Phone: Keat. SIV'f
■ f/y CULINARY' progress,;': 
j The ariny has; developed a pill . the navy were of Fairey design.
(that: :\yill- /combat/ hunger,: by ; des-yy- FAIREY’S--TODAY: ; ' ; ::/b;/
hoying the appetite. This perhaps, i Today, : withy a record" of more 
is an improvement over the old than 130 main types of aircraft to 
days when army chow could do the its credit,;The Fairey A.viation 
same thing. Group of Companies is making also
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS
NETTED GEM POTATOES—100 lbs.........
TURNIPS—No. 1, 50-lb. sack..........................
ONIONS—No. 1, 50-lb. .sack........................... .
U.S. CARROTS—50-lb. sack....... ........ ............ .
BUNCH CARROTS—2 for. ... .....................
ORANGES-—288’s; 2 dozen........................
GRAPEFRUIT—6 for....... . . .
CELLO CARROTS—2 pkts................. ...............
TOMATOES—Tube
CABBAGE—Lb.  .......x........... 





















A three-tier wedding cake, made




SPORTS - DRAMA 
or World Events . . . 
BE THERE. WITH
Ymirt; Is (bo wondrmiii tli,rlll 
nf “biilug tbovo" draniaticnlly 
))re,sniiUM'l In a sl.yk'.'Kmm'i, 
poi/reciod i)firi(jriiuu»co, bud- 
gel. (glced ncA . , , with 
Iho (In'llllnrf gnldon throni 
lone imd the (unuzlng “Pk." 
lure Iiwtlt".
Tho SOUTHBRIDGE
A thrilling 31 •in. eoniiolo feii- 
lurlng “Weep linage" PicUii'e 
and “Mdgiti Monitor" (’IrcuH 
.system. In bmuitUnI style and 
fitu.sh,
BUTLER BiUIUEiSS
, SUI'rUIKH I.TII, . ^ 
Quadra at On KwHIuk
<’loven1ale Urewrond
Kealing (10
.EARLY: SAANibHTON SETTLER 
DELIVE.RED MAIL ON HORSES
Two hundred visitors from as far 
afield as Comox and Courtenay 
came to Cordova Bay on Tue.sday,
Feb. 22, to pay their addresses to 
Mr. and Mrs. W, Wahi, 5235 Jeivsey 
Road, who were celebrating their 
diamond wedding anniversary.
Both Mr, and Mrs, Wain have 
historie,s of long family association 
with Saanich. ,
William Wain’s father, Henry 
Wain, first came to the di.stodct In 
1850, sailing .as .ship’s carpenter 
aboard tho Hudson’,s Bay Company’s 
ship, the Norman Morrison. Tho 
.s.ime .shi|j brought here the late Ur.
J. S, Helmckcn,
Henry Wain worked fur the com- 
pnnv for somp vnars anrl viu-; on” 
ol tho butklors ol Oralgflower school, 
when he wiis the only man available 
with the pro)ier tools for tlie flmsh 
j work, He went to lilnglancl for a 
Mil) nnd returned with hi,s bride,
' Altegetiuu' tlie pioneer made a total 
of five trlp.H around the Horn,
'Pho Heiiry Wains moved out, to 
the end of tho Pi.vnlnsula, where 
Wnlhs Uroits I'toad still hears their 
yiiiuno, ’I'he family of eight children 
were iiir, horn nt l.>eei)Clove, Wll- 
11,'un In Ihe yovinge.st: and only sur­
viving inenihorol the fiimlly.
Mrs; Wain wtus horn In lll’dl. The 
.former Adelaide Simpson, she ts also 
I the . .vonngest: and only .surviving 
ineinhi'i' of the family.
. Mr. and Mr.s, Bimpson, made, tlie 
trip nroiiiul Iho Horn In 11153.Mrs.
Wain wiiH liorn ut, the Prairie Inn, 
fiiuiiilehtoii, of whlcdt lu',r father 
was propiiel.ia* foi* many years, Mr. 
aiinpiion, her father,.wits po.stiuaster 
and Mr.M, Wain delivered mntl for 
itlin. The route covered hy Mr.s.
Wain e.siemled lo Oonkiva Hay and 
was followed on horse baek.
One of Mrs. Wain’s eniilest mem- 
oiie.s ifi of a joiirruiy to Nanaimo 
nhoi'trd the nc'W 11. A' N. UalUvay In 
1811(1,
Mr. and Mm, Wain were mankul 
ill. the Blini),:.un home on Motmt 
Newton Oro.'is Road on Fehrmiry 28.
ItIDii, .Shortly alter tlieir miHTturk) 
ihgv JO(,aia 10 tlu C.iflhoO, bill 
after a filiort slay I here they rc- 
(iirnod to Vanermver I.slnnd' ami 
farmed at Comox for many years.
I J.li,., l.iiflt, Lqoi , <1 (Mi ld; >.il Ml,'*.
Wain and only a small (dri at the 
time .she attended tlie; wedding, was 
I a itnp'it ntiVie I'sriK'ving on T'iie.''.day. 
i Among the tik'hlk'htH of (he eele. 
bra lion were telegrams from H.M.
Queen lllls'slK'th. (lie R.t, tion, Lnnki 
’ f-M. I.iinrent and the lion. W. A. O.
Bennett, Congnttulsilons were ttlsn 
received from the reeve and eouu- 
. cll.of Sannifli.
Gail McKevitt and Oswald Kockott.
a Ykriety; ,of;: other y products
including sailing ; dinghies, y plastic 
products and heavy machinery.
; Faireys are: pioneers of tlie ; jet- 
age also,; for; their-/ new; ,G.R. 17 airti- ‘ 
submarine bornber: is both the first 
aircraft ever; to/yfly: with twin, 
coupled "prop-jet” engines and the 
first “prop-jet’:’-powered aircraft to 
Land on an aircraft carrier.
Whir the imprc.s.srve growth of 
the parent company behind it, bol­
stered by the spectacular rise of the
Society vva,s r-epre.sented and pre- , eastern Canada; brairch. the new 
sented a purse. Among gifts were ; plant at P.atricia Bay is backed by 
flowers, plants, cups and saucers a long record of successful en­
deavor.
Eyes of wc.stcrn Canada will be 
focussed on the, now pln,nt bore1... .a,. . I ju h cii il ui , e i ,m, nc
y . and Mrs, Gildflnch, was fea- when it starts its operations next 
tured during the celebrations. ■ / ' oveck.
A First-Class Dry Cleaning Service
CnllinfT in North Snnnich 
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS
lyiK’l VPK-.SALESMAN: FRED HANCOCK. 
Phone: Sidney 28,I „ Keating 20Y - Victoria 2-9191,
What you need 
now is a
And here at the Toggery; we 
have just what you require 
. . . the right weight, the 
right style, the right price;. 




DARREL W. SPENCE, ITIANK I. DOHERTY 
1105 Douglas .flint two doors trom Port VlctOlCilfi, B.O.
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First Patient In Modernized Room
Menite:
■' ■ 3* .Sic£n,a7, TsuKja^er I~i3r;d, ■ 3,C.
' ^ , Htj— vredii-r^isT 
, 3y ?er±ir::is Priniziig Oa. L:d. 
j. 3. PITEHS, PresSdt-ai ssd l.E3.ri3^gir.g D'd-?~-:or,
■ -A 3.G. BdTtjioo. Canidian Wrekiy ’■vr's'ipacii.rs:’ Ai;=:ciauon, ^ 
of Cauadisz: vreikir Xr^s^-ar-f.rs' .■ks>cci3i--.>r:..
■ 3d-rin.br-' Biircaa o: CLrcixlsticr-s..
Triepbcne 23. ■■
Sr"BSCSI?TION .R-rrSS .S2..30 per vrar by n:n:II in C3:n..-ia and-• 
Bri.'ns'n Bmpire: SS.M per year '.o irrenn op-nrmlea. 
Anrhc-rise-d ae. s-rCi:n,fl class; mail, P-as:, Ofim-e .Denarimrn:., Orm—a,. 
Display adTernsdn-g rar-es- an appkcancm.
Wednesday, ilaren 9, 195-5
•GETFING THINGS DONE I
I^UR pres-enr governii-eni,in Brirish Columbia prides it-;
; ",
>C.--





: self in "getti,ng things done". This mono is a good ; 
,-one proride-d chat- those things prhich are done are things ■ 
/which should .have bees done. En the ca.5e. of. the new ; 
■nanteiess bridge Hnki.ng North- and South Pender Islands. ; 
..:The Review: takes off its .editorial: cap .to .the department:' 
oi public, works. It wa.s a job vchieh :neeGed to be done i 
. and it is now well on its way to completion.
. Fifty years ago man cut through a channel which separ- , 
ated the islands of North and South. Pender, There, was 1 
: wisdom. in d.igglng out the canal for never, a day has 1 
' Passed -during the la.5t half cent.ury without one or more : 
vessels proceeding through the ne.w|y-created seaway. It/ 
has..been widely used. ;
.But because of deteriorating ferry .service^ the good ' 
people of South Pender. Island suffered extreme isolation.
. The obvious answer to their problem was ccnstruction of .- 
,. a bridge. The department of public works got beMnd the ;
pro j.e.ct and pushed it.:. It. is no.w capable of - earr/ring.
■ pedestrian traffic and no doubt s.oon.wlll be officially'
. opened.: It was a good job.: well done.
But-whether .or not the "getting thing's done'' applies : 
,io'the Land's En.d Road.north of Sidney is a.nother matter.. : 
..; Prior: to the 19.53 p.ro'Si'meial election the minister of public ' 
.'.Iworks ;promised vhatv.this • vital highway'' link .would bet 
ITorged.-.''It’s' now the spring -of 1955 .and: no traffic
The Rezhezv's 
Book^ Review
FERPwY TO HAVE KEW 
: TYPE PROPELLEE.
The first train ferry t® o?>erat-e 
;on Canada’s west coast, ike Prin- 
Icess of Vancouver. vrOl be eqaipped 
•Riih a new type of propeller. The 
■ new cvcloidai propellers will be fit­
ted in the v&'tsel’s bow.3 to exert“'Lawrence of .-krabLa", a iko-s^apn ......
er-o.’uiry by ?.:-r-kard Aldmr^on; ; ai'nwarcshi.n rnrusi, either^^pon
pp... 0-Xkii5. S.3. : or starboard, as required. This will: enable the Princess of Vancouver ;o
priTsr O'- leave terminal quays with-Z; v-t-u kar? S.5 to snerm o-n a nco-t, ; ------. , A_ '-------- - ... 'our rhe assistance of tugs..1 smoereiy stigsest. you sperm i. .. •
g-e: Lawrence's “Se'venr.s.e.7
Pt-iars o: s‘i is-d-ara”. Tkem if you : of “Seven Pillars of Wisdom", and
: :ee.I vou nrust read -'-r’- 'rcc-k under ; i suppos-e also large quantities of 
review, borrow it. It is a'ctsolutelv' itself. Of t.ne author I can only ex- 
■ns-eiess ret dine ALdingt-on's umess press the o.Dinion that he. must be 
T.fu nave read Lawrence's. :. an unusual man to find pleasure in
p-_“stlv, w'no li this P.icnard Add- : writing such a book about such a 
.' incton?'' He is a fiJ-year-old En.g- man. .Aldington has writtoa, a sec- 
' liiZnman, wno n- - rumed anu-3nt- ond-rsn.e ooo^ in o^der to tlimh to
The Qhiirches
■ isn and anu-lots of things. He re- prominence on the back o£ % 
.sides in the r.S..A. He has w.ntien -greater man.—C-.T.O.
■ qtnie a .Ic-t oi 'Ptoks;. None of these 
is .-i.gniiicant.. and the man in the 
.street "sm.ows n-t-ne oi them ' I do
: rec-a'd rea-iinr »tne .in the "BO's. “A
■ Dream in - th 
was a sen ' o; n-on-rhv
- soannmg . p:em about. nothing es- 
.. .f-ept sex th-o'ughts. The sort oi 
.:ituf; that came from the. pens of
far
' p o s t-w 2 : velvei-la-cketoed, long- 
: hatred young authors ' with only 




;e.:t t'O V.'aiter .A. Netson,
of trus't-ee.s. H-es-t en Hcs.p:ta:
Sa.ni:artum Sreietv to-, m -cn-nnectinn with
the ret-c renew meet oo:c:we.ned at
-A. G-etrge P.cd.g-ers. htspnal administrat.r-r. .Alex 
■W2.' the hrst patent to cccupy the —edemined 
rc>:--m reeer.tiy rede-PO-ratc-d and refurnished and
Heat Haven Hospital, took time out t-o talk with
.Leo; Iv! ■o: 2A>5 M.arine Drive. Sidney, 
a Guu: Islands resudent- On the right is
mostat; carry oentroaed. and constituting the 
= ' stage o; H.est Haven's p'rant m-oaemizstion
—Panto by Sparshatt,
enoe icr 'gettmg a staff io-b''., Ald- 
tn-rt.-tn ma.de no ma.d rush to.get 
unto the w.ar himself. He waited 
until 19:6. So much for the man. 
iVnat of his Pptk?
Aidingttn's greatest pomts are 
■=-rence's parents were not 
and that .he was a pervert..
.Aar.
Orisin of Health Unit First in Canada
g these to Pe true • though 




Sabbath School .......____ 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Sendee .........10.45 aun.
Sunday
Bi'ole Lecture .......... .. ....7.30 p.m.
Dorcas Welfare Society 
let ana 3rd TueMay, 2 p.m. 
Every Wednesday
i^’eekly Prayer Sendee_7.30 p.m.
SE\'E.VTH-DAY 
.AD\'E.VTIST CKLTICH 
2TS5 Rest Haven Drive 
— -ALL TTELCOLIE —
R. J. S:rpe, Minister. Phone 20M
- ne siory cf a surcsseful venrure the hame 
is. tied up. with, the Women's Insti- - hafied.
' rutes in the muninlptality.
-'...V,
By LG.R,
PiSAStrre in the reins-t-atement of 
tedside nursing in Saanich an-.d en-
' p£Q€iSITi.SIl or "S'OtcmoDVS—-112.3 'ygv., psss-cG OV6,r t.G.8 mgs- th-tisdastic 'Cc.mmend:ati.Pn of the
'VTRT', , ^;vm.S tD be a, ease OI . .making nasi.e powly . - - :n,en‘aers --cu --he women's institutes • -iTTis in -ihe ba.ttie. lines many
-.'.Nsiensr, Ro-m0,„'n.OT tGS. Lsnei S fcillQ R.oad,, apT*ArvIitiV. -••>^16 Snanich. Wh-P had striven to im- -.h-ottsartds of miles away., 
//d£S»me<i.:'t.o ..05 built ,in, '2 day.. mem.ent, the service throti-gh .nearly: li was in ’ that year that the
-------------- - --- :—m—__—^ .̂ gy yeers- -vTas vtited' at th.e recehtSaanich' Health' Unit' cam.e. inio
wes'
; they dc not alter the fact that the 
: man pert armed certain actions In - 
- cemshn pL.t-.es .in the w-ar.So why
It is a
story which started in , 1SI7, while hauled, 
the Hirst. World War was still -oost-
IJil'7 -j-e syst.-em was, over-
them up at sH? .
He aoruses Lawrence of not- giv
It,
HOW HIGH A PRIORITY?
Saanich had grown up. 
now. Prasted a pc*pnlati:>n, -x ISxCO. 
Tnis in.crease in pppnlaticn' le.d t.:o ; 
the mcdeminatlnn of the unit. 
Under the new name .of . Svaanich 
Hoard,. of Health,, 'ite service was
prop rredit other officers
annnatmeecntg of the'.Lfna: Ootm-.'-"oeing. P-owe.r behind the st-hem-e —stated into the-mnnicipal ofhoe
lIDNinY:: and .NortL'Saanich■'Uham.bar of.: Conime,ree, re-
^ cii, of "Women in 'viriorla., "/'was, Mrs. "v.'S.'McLachuarn .who df-
i 'ihe,,'group was expressing 3.'n-ri,ef : rected the nreparatiDns- The' unit.;
a: Hoyai Oak.
who t>erfc.meed daring in the desert.: 
This is a bane ccctorttcn of the.! 
truth In f-orewarc Lawrenc.e:
, goes to great pains to do just- this,:' 
: and lis-ts- then nam-es.. H.owever, he ', 
■states that 'his book is about^ what j: 
Th^ mnnicintli-v happened to'mm, !
wa.S",...... , , ., , , , „ .... „ ,. __ - . . , .... . , content to -give'the servi-ce .
W*-./,-: .CBDlIy 'WTOtH TO HoE. ,R-006.rt H... 55 iEi-Ars. I6-E,8ral mm- 'om.gra.tulaiicn. to. a. gro-jp C'f pho--scu-'m, as cetiiS- -a nv^-'to..^ . 3 new ' name, it a.l5;o provided a 
:'ist^T''ot Dtiblie ■:W,orks,/,'UrgiBg-,thaf ,'!lis, de'pa.rtmeBt give,'all 'Ifc-spirhed ■ women wh,0h.nent -cc-n- .,--'--'-T’- awomnrses^, were emnioye-n,.Increased ' .soene. The staft .!




By .taking a bit irnm.th.e context
ethers- could write' 
about what. -
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD A-ND HIS TRUTH!
The CHELSTADELPHXAS’S 
nctoria, cor. King and Blanrfiard
SUNDAY/. IVLARCH 13, 74® gjo.
.//.
Everyone c-ordially inTited, 
‘■Taith is the su'ostance of things 
hoped for, the evidence oi e>nng;g 
not seen.”
“In the dispensa.tion of the. full­
ness of : time. God will gather all 





'evervthiEgdt, eaEltCf. h:aTa:/-'^-| . ., ." ../.'.T- csswtniy ..strtTing''to-.a
yy p_:,OA..T>Osi.aj -vv; '^^^1::^-:.^,. p^j;: coNTBEBCTiON
hamds' of .''the
■: 'vi-tt-'Ortan' -Order '-nf- .Nnrsss.
darection or,the l/vte.nnft was .given the serhess of ■ of'; alnacst :any : speech'.or written/ 
m-medital. health ■ ofn ter. ^ Htrst at i Aon. tan make, people seem'to!
: take this'uos;hon' wa.S'Dr Berman:'o?tnions : winch are, .very/
. 'MAhe bterd of ,'heal.th.''was'financed-5^-“ “L''















!•■ » 'aa ■' '■ ■
, ter-m-hw, Mr. and Mrs. L F. Pat- Saanich Board.
;',T . ' ' A'." -bf' ■ir'.rri
':seh:h'e., /'He''.;hhoAs!'|Sir;/Rbnaid/ Siorralfre- / '-A-'i/A'/TfT 
■'Board. 3 vnent:E;."-'Sttrrs..:-was:;.'one':'icsf ■'■';:En'Hbi '■-b-Svscine':
.740;pjn.:
//'::?r“vate:'Charles.. King.'spgrt:'h:ue'
“ ''y: f ■ Health '.'hot! onhAsweE^/into'! sh'/'-^'^ .'iLdihg-'m.en,'':':th,'':oriehtal'' afy,'!
:ewl!fntprbven\''serTibe:::k'''-he'"mnAmhai-'':W^=!^^
//:rim,wrence..'''.cnrmg'■'tne./'war. ■ ' ----
,:Ayen.eong:
.•i'Af A/A,''':"' 'A/'/ ■' ■■/'>.
4.l5pxm
- *■' ,.' ,.' £ i -.cnrma' ''tne..' W "■■''Sihbe'''’'
UIU^==T^^-i^s;'^s,'h:i"/;!^;;E^/^L':^^:^irUy^,bW-:,:'^^^^.^'.^.:W.Athe''publimhon/of:this''rb>ok:.he''-has!l  






:oi, Patricia':3ay''. ' Cling. ■' SidDey/2DdydiStp.«/were:,oemg;prpviaea ;TyIIa:/IHa|lequaTe/:^^,,;.£^-_, /:.Xf^^■,f-;.^ ..y, :..... ;.e^oss thL.^-~.
:.,'%'//r.':.?/::/'/p:ostel sertdee'and'-maTdhe oBly'2i!swer.to:tLe'.,proDlem tvas! recbxtmend-''' I"t ' ..f
-£Lnd--DUilGin^ ■ fitrfeu.'vrill -a^.-'*":cdn^dctidn"''bf. 2"'Bd'w."andTarger,. buildHig!': ier T:/He, wi l '':M av'srr.Dnns"in .this. area, 
s-ay. tiirxher, trsat no aisaiCvAiB:,; ■.Canada'Lnas'-;:a y mgber;;:-:.'^ MHiiiCis3'ar,,Pe:nder/i5-'i -
priority in Lis regard than this lovely/area..,''..;/'"':',!' ' ./f
I/ ■ ■ ■ _ : 1 TL r_! ■ - , t i " f A. T _ : h. 1 ^ ... '. 4..n ■ ' ^ t im. ^ ^ - 'L. ... * 'i * *"l/A
Saan- >
“home .to Ganges after 'visdting /her / fch, beaiih.;serrtce was cftec- as'an ?
'■',I'mother, Mrs. ■ E'.'Smart.'.VSetodn, ■'r example" / to 'm,un;cipah2es''.':'ev£ry--...';''/.'T2ere':.'is.', lit'tle,. doubt "that .'La wr- ^ 
"'hi retnm5di"'t.o.W;ctoria';'where,:',;.In ,:'t,he' inangttrar yinr,'.!ihe'A—* ..was an unusual.man,y but/'most- : 
after .relieving, Lfr. Adex-.. heard 'w-as .the wubject of. '.an, exien-'.-P^v*?-- imow ,:h-at ah-eaEv.'.He. was ;
the:.! publication,usiad: f-^ 
f!
!./!!,.6'ncei/HonL'Y£r.'lWint.er5'. .S/put;;il!,lly/in.'',tLe';picture; 'by; A.P../'pl3ot':from.-'the flytng'/training lAn;te,r,.,eniineer'.on''the,Cy.'Pcck, whb'':'S;ve,''^'smrvey' 'th': the-national' .Me-'!''P“hably g:Ten,,!tO: gtldmg''the''-lily./ 
fnp.' i-HTi,?;tma,K5;p.r-b'ATieral.. he: will:-SLib.niii.: Th! narkanient' a ’' i'h ....... „ „t e postm sier-generali. - L .l, ,in:: sub.mil.:. iG!,/par!iam  ' .' wnr-o: at Darp^, Mam. ^ ; as, teen sick with mUnenna fer -he/.Lean's lv!hga,mne.. The .Canadian ! ^^^ vtai .have made', what he- did/
: ''Al'/!! supoieinentarv 'estmiat-e wLicn 'will ■brovide' fnn.ds' for.' st week./:/' ! .■: magahne' mted',k 3s" ~a nurshag ;!>^w.m .more imptrt.ant than it wash
mediate eoustractiomof'SidneyA: nev/ post office.,"TVe'lookIt 2:/,T:.vmterid who-has been .a.■ ser^ce that all mnnicipaliiiss.eonld'V^Ae dti he certainlyvgo; m/
for!^ound'^^To!be,:broken abont the time!iLe'Tirst touri3is.! ;,:if!::,:,:,.Z:ii::Z,...!:Ui:::-^I!A ! wli copy r „.'' i^eii.;
,: home' 'by shr.ply'..tailing th'e he,alth'''^vntion ' Chnrcml’i,'' Lloyd'
!h /
■for!^ousd''to !be,: broken abom the time!tLe''Tirst tourists!_________________________________ .... . , .. .___... .___V. , , . . ' f.'tc t.r.-e pas; m-tntm- r^.'-m-ec mcn-e
rcjJuents. e.-,n Uc. ■,-.He date, but,,;; WvUld,:be Si'm.e'--.me, ,.;,3 y-^hord on Sat'crday. ' ,
cm-.„,, , ... , g-.,:^,j2,ble. ,eTer-in',g !was :'office., : If fn:n.her assiit3m.te . was:!'.vnc- Lord.. Ll-.oyd;
//arrive,Mrom:':.Anacones., 'In,'t'hat,l.,tvay , , ___ ^ _____ ___
assured that the'DewlSidney post.ofrk-e, .will/be qpen.'/f'Or'!.her-ween TSSUand I'sto or later 
business by next Cliristmas,!'/'!',! !''' ■!."i!! / ’./ .! " ' famhy.hved/cm btard'with him,.
Time alone will tell whether our .optimLtic'forecast s./. 'His't^&"yHf:h^S:cvema. wasig/L; 3.^,-^'':^;*xj.:^”'^r"^/^^7’;fl2rT;rU’tTpmhiSr'>^^




'.•/.';Pssmr, t; Li Wescoct.:::'..!"/
; SUJIDAY , SERVlCES-r,!. '
S-unday , ScHr>oi,,,.___:_,„9.45 a m
.: ;^rshipt Service 1.00 a urL
Evening Se-mice.... -,.._7.30 plm.
"* "-I
FPODAY—
Boys’ and Gmls’ Club_7.30p.ni. 
TUE5D.-4.Y—, , ,: , '
Prance :and'Prayer ,' ■
S-errice "
E\ s-P-YRODY" WE'L-COMS
s.p-:-nt' at ihe ho-me' cf! 1>D. a.nd XCrs... rer/mred, the,:; the. nurse wp'uIc •at--':!'^'*m=' rrenen were, so■ mac w;th 







untie' a:nd aunt 'were
A REGORD IS SET
rr„y' mot 
' bern,, ''
My , gm,ndmcftfce'r and her three
s-sed,. It 'Was espettaL'y ac-tlaim.ed • f' Luerre , and 'Ls-gtin . 'd,ii-t.ns.eur,.; 
y o-ld ye-bp-le a.nG their -ottendants, -Nt'ume'.- -y Lawre.nc-e in ,._ . . _ _ _ •. • • • - Jk ■ - J T ■». *"1 T* A'*' *2"' *"* .!*•, • t ^ M Vi •
un t.re' 'cirthday : cf , 2>Cr. EHm-dsten ' ea.sed...
... ar.-d ru.;. s;c;,..Ar.th.c»ny, .Among .t/“..-:,;se o, . ...... ...... ............... ........ ................ , _,
' p.re.'-ent were'' Mr. .and Mr.-. B-ainea ' ■ Tr.e service 'cpe'rat-e-d effertively wruumme shbujd have
!.!; MONTH/oLHafob,'which .came in-like a Hon, has already
' yciing .child'ren were ,cn , their way ; 7/and family,'ikCr,.'and Mrs., Bell'and ' and"' efftriently''frr" 20 ./years.' 'In.
, .rtf En'glarh a.nd s.'tavcd at,'.-a wayside ':-„Tu.„.,,‘,V-A.'. J
/established! a pew weather record for this district. A imp, where s-he was taken hi with A"' 
■ne'W'.:aSi-iime' low "thermometer reading for March. wa.s cn-kera a.nd died. The civudren / 
recorded at'.the' Dominion E;.xp,erin';,ent&! Station, it is a -•ra-nnn’.ir.i, tn.e.-.r >>'umey w;t,h thetr
fa,m,’ly:-artid 5c?h:,e, Dtmple., Lanra :/l,»4''The, 5a.=ri-rh and Senth Van-
i-couver Diand Health . Unit was , se
Kiniri-led,
Perhaps .fadre,-;. thin-g 'I tan''/ 
" ,ci tbe'bwk is' that It- is- dull, /
20 YEARS AGO
/ record whch we could have got ,■ along-very vreil without ,1.. ....................  ,,. ............ _____ a:
■"■ bin residents have the .«3ti.s'faction 01 knowing that March - ................
formi'ed. The new scheme was. in- / heavy ria-umg. pmbably insiccurate
: rr-'-'m- " '■ --•=-m-=r CTt-r* than 
m-ent 'and was enthnsissncaliy / •' ""li! l-urge qnintiues o:
greeted' by' Sxantch odun-rd in view .■____ ______________________
of the c.:*ns:demi..5e sav;r;rs errrm- 
phshfu, The nev servne 
ah oi Sa-acnch.. La,n?f.o:'d, Co/wcud., 
fi't'dart River ■ Ncrth S.aamC'h and 
th? Gulf Islands., It s'tdl d:<es
C»n a.r;';val they we,n: to hve w-th





/'-.".'be. high; .agaiP.' _ .. Urifdrtut.vat.e.ly. when one '-s
/',.''One,, observer,', pointed , out that while' v'eather earjy . j-:;.-;-;:, ore n n« ;ntvni-.s.tod m what 
this.moBt-h ..w.a'.6 rather-d.i.6.ag"re.c'.a.ble.. it was ..itHlthe fir.e-3t..,'cn5-s. .parent,;. md when they w-me ..
'/:': weat.her "!,n'G-ana,da.,.re.po/rt-ed at the.'..t:ime.,' We ...foruinf.tv' F'i‘''ang., o-the.’wr.se-. i ~iyv.i kn'tw./''
■!■'"!■'res'i'de'nts'"''of'this!''area 'hav'e' verV''!!tv'le!'-''o:!c'o'mpiaiTi'' 'about' -iS'&re'sbau; hfe K,3it.;S,. G,-ar.,pc;.'',;
"'from'"a! wea'ther standpotnt; ''.'.! "" However ■:, rfmember .the.kNh^dng ^
;,. -' Vt eatner/Data ,a reguiar,.. .leature . vi. The; Revseh ,,
/!/;/ front''page./'d,isclose.s/a'.‘ p'he'nomenon,' this'pweek'.','' 'P,rec'ipi-'./ '‘'"^!^^,,"',^_5_^._ warden, se
/.:,/''.'.'tPtio,ij,,'aT."the' Experimental,. S:t;i’ion."arid'.''.Patricia . Bay'■'air'/',*,;r,,dec t.he ■s.-v;i..''the'cabin in 'Whlr.h .A*' *' Hrimv,'..; st." virar s




. Pas;or:,G. W. Brewfa
C':*p;es
. _ , ...... # - V
wemen s Insnt'Ute.
Off;i-fr.s were i-le-it-'e:; 2. 
nuu: eft'cy xte-eimg < i the Salt
Sprung Is.'hnd ;:..r.r:;h ci t.he .Ar.,?!:-
c..vn .cn-rvh h'kc in the Vi;ars,gir ..ast RETL/RN TO, FIGHT 
'Thesnuy .'.sfi-cncc-h, ''The ftLuw.n.g There, was only ■ one shcrwMnin.i; 
w;.;.: ,s.;,rv'e'fit'/'the,'
„.«: :/S:," Msrhf:, vIm:-/'
dViLcc;. St.,.Pauls,.'.vmxr’i' -wA-rdea,. now. bt-e:;. enicryed m..Sda,ih:h fee ^ , Thi-ae inemberi l;.ne-w'vh,is.t',it ■ w^
yenrs'-.plu ■dt.wx5t:nits.n:e"p.r?v.-/'i:h;i,'«*:jao;.Lc«',cf S-AS.hi;h whb'hid
3. sudden 'S-et-hicI; for th.riiFe w-'h-o / »rnhc-d :h'’!'r hcheme
L!'** 'T i
servme c.,therwi5.e u.nrbtajnaWf,
I: WAS with t-his m mind that th; ! 
Z'.tZit'rTi' 'Cf the W.c-cr.;,r,’.' Ins.vitut.f 
rwetv'M, the, crmntsaduuon of th; . 
ccaac-f T.'>:i.:r'ie,n, this raont-h, .-As 









E V e ry Wedn esd-x y
7 .’t-• .. 2!. 4.. ^.......—'«■ •—v..» , 30 pjn.
Vsvmg Pwple, Pr5d.ty...S.OOp.m.
#
chnri-h.c'S Lsteh; The .new:'•alg.a did ,nc-t provide .for,',, irtt,!; -on a:; izipnsfWi and .gtaviiy.,' 
wirdem IL. W. a" heme :;’inf,tn.?;' Mn:ioe, '■ This' h:iz" [ ;n:g'. story: of ."nurnin'g ''in ' SaAnic.h..'''
.'!\'A''''.:'':;'fe1|:'ai th'e'flirport »hat alThe Station/''"' ''A'Tvw"milch on t.hv"ficoded .and ' my 'ntothi-r h-ki''htruj;!
map can makA'a,/very"greaT'differen'C'tLtci''thC''vi’ea'ih'«'r:„ . .; cht :M. the.wat'fr/.M-r.:,;'/.;;;'*:''^
'/!"■!/:■'/./'!' "'"■'": ........... .. . t/c her"'hfe,' In ' hi'tw'day/" I hive"
T, ?vi;e.;, oratnutM,rt. H./anti, rvew .'rat'ereh m.u.nl'v tr-Mh:.*/!!-':■
.''(U-'.'Ui, ■■ 3* t-f h" ■ ■ ■*;» iV", '-X*'.vi-C*. b f-k-.'-,, . ♦ ivV' Rj' i ■ 'f' ■. k ■




gic,ll'! oi ..the: int^n 










Ruling.;.of, ..IhC;.. proyij^cijil.. dep-rtnuG///fa.irw tbii't !S'sdney.,W5!,ifi'ge:/' commhsnn/ch,'.'nuAfion
/ ":mimrnum,'of ,'$l'' )s/;taxc'S from!''fchc'h: parcu/i hf 





■".Sj/Ltker, S'uadAy/March' 13.' 




1% ■'' W'h'.;' .>{''-n.g f';.'i*gg’.’:'’d f-te ■ At..r. c..-.i'.*,r'.i.h,.. Dr,.e'gate'i-.,■*'-- tlv.".,. rrO'-,gh'. 'tt. t*ti.'rri.*ktu,rity.. ceT.s.„.'A few, wet|. prtor :th„thU3 ,■'! rung if 'rwirnmln^' wns.en/oyod 
the - C7Ti't4ii G"ard-e'r;i., '''
viver; boy.!, ace ethl be.t 






'.'Today the shoe'is cm the other foot' and 'the 'Vil’/ige of 
Sidney ,ha./ .not levied a, .rniU,.rate far. .genera! taxation...
£Di?tea,d a '•«ewa,ge colU/etfon .i-chcmc ha/ beiin tntryiuce'i 
tO"|’(ay'.off debenture^.,' "No other uvoney'L''r.'e*>d'ed'*'o opc-r- .,,, ,,
/.ate'the. village f.his/?'(*ar.':/^ButThe' provjncial'.:govvrnmerit _______
liiiS ruled.that ir, spite* of thi./ a minliTiUm tax 'be coi-; op
'':c.cU'd./' 'J/b't"wh'f,t ■!/ *'-; 1)0 don/ 'wkN thA ?7C'U wL;A; i/'L,e.,'vu. '
■'n.ot!Tiee''de<i"'is'not'made"<'lear'.'".''''''
.,'A!,'''''.Th0.'pro,V'ineial pov.ernment'"yhould' produce a logieiA,". tc t-u ariitiy rwnhy pa 
'■'explanation' /without :,delay»—Of" better-, .yet/ ' change : the'Ar ,Mc.iya,h's Mr.5m.:in'r' :t,,b
"'"ri'i'line''-"'■' ■■■ ■'' ...5 . <•,»■/*. k-ct.
' __ ;................................................................................. /'. '■„', '■ .... ■/"s.e^.bf'd.in Ewffl.Ctirrti-cit, by vhy'Sn.!*
''rf ^'''-''.'mm "i»w'j"! 'cjhch't war., O'0v.;r:i.at'r4 'TChth-en'-f'Letters;;,:-To.:, "/.:'i:Ftrv-i/ ink/iv ir/MxchJ'cw end
.ii,faUi.hoi 
rbiP'l'
PUG/. H. -Sifiens ■b.-e.Kifti'-: .MCh- 
Mr* f P Hume. S.. Fare, A.
' Ciiytx: : . enp-rMinmen’;,' ' ■t'.pm,mh'W-<, 
l.Lr,;i„ K, Hiray. &, T'u'^.j. N. 
"M-Tf-tr A V'W 'if ch-vota mv ft- 
' pr-t,s.!..t-h 'to' 'thy rt'Slrtng' '.pjf-niheni. 
,Cst;. C, ?, Kcri-fb. who rcMntly
' PrM/p;Mtjcih:..;al .CNe BJty, durthKi 
!.ihe icnpin *f January sumnun.r^?;; w 
" It'.'//■;n.'.,./«-:,<r;,‘ CAra-rs.! O^ymno.
vt --i» . •vll-. ♦ V •♦■!!■ t, 1*^
,/.£n:'h''f.L., ' ''!,/, '■''' ."p!,,''■'■
tLii,T, T«'c* f'ulbtinti* and ivzr 
Turi-tUt.e 'nucMi ure zz .rail ih 
XAzis cf th.t duy t.i ,;a*.fr Ui ih*
ANY BOOK




:"/■■ SERVICES-' .'"/ ■
'S.ri'h'ild itMI am. e-wry Smidav
'E'Ur sxvnlch 
'.-M,..,. ii-ci Eeare-;', Avirnuo,- ''
Ev-nyone Wtlcowf -
SERVICE TO THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
AND THE GULF ISLANDS
/ , w.,mx.t: M:EMOii.i'KS ,
"Sir-, , '
; ,, « ttie,.^bjnwt
«rf . the .ptHkA,.
:««»WiwM»4/ iiy / ,M*i/,/ *3*"
■• ' ' ' ■-'''V”* ti* *:ny ''tiiM'" /'!■« 4!
t'-ji.s ih'i,p'thAt r,ai" .yetm
matfcef'"/«.i4 utmt-/itriid. ,'y'.5»ir;,.ir/''„ Ct/'r'■ J'lwvuL'i-ns jj'ns/'wh-e-n t.h**
chiHreh ffiff'Si''ten/ '"'p.C " TkephtCf'C-r. ''riH.
'My.,f.jvai-scnjte.'C'#,pt'g, sWwa. !:b» "ADri ''■'.',
!*■« Pi ammiiM «g..'h« after'a.be , . ■ n. <>., Bi*N'YAia>:
wm' 4 ■, tfs,trhrs.s', RaK!-., / E:dr..«,L '.'
-itiln e»Tir f »**•. ',-„r
Ch up
■ 30' YEARS""AGO ■''■
•n':*.:rv'T5rhf at 'R'lns:;*? Dlarih - 
5ii-;'c.rh.ng x<! ofir-tret;:r.-.T, W*, Fry, 
5.m;'mte3 tc 4 FTwith'no
,w’,.',i„'Sxhd*?*' fcnd,:'!.t.*. m-nd NEn',,
■C, 'Kt-rv 'v«-.l>u*;rj.'i v'Lii,{.MJ», &4
the h;.x.t't4,'Mr: Siaihhf. Sa«t»<;h-
...........
-SANDS' FUNERAL 'GHAPEL
.PHONE .*16 ■ '. SID'KEY,' B.C.
uors i/rn,, ,;<i»'.;rtnr, M;;..:,; gf:,. ,.',,,, ,




, F.''/’. ., A, :v.. Angtu.
.-Vt's:/ CC-I.',*,................._ UHxva.m,





,, eurulij- School.* , 






-i!'., Pii'uir',*, ■ S- .--dTuy , #
I
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TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scrap iron, steel, brass, 
cjipper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd. 
1834-1332 Store St., Victoria, B.C. 
Pbo-ne; 4-2434 - 4-8441.
BABY SITTER, ELDERLY, SEEKS 
work. Sidney 176K. 9-4
AM "BESIEGED BY PALE YEL- 
low elephants with puikl spots 
and green pants. In order to 
eliminate this horde I am in 
need of a .22 rifle. Please state 
make and condition. Box AA, 
Review 10-1
6-ROOM UPSTAIRS UNPURN- 
ished suite for permanent guests. 
Modern range, Pembroke bath, 
S50. Craigmyle Motel. 8tf
VACANCIES, KEDGE ANCHOR 
Lodge, near fishing. .Resident or 
transient. Phone: Sidney 257G.
6-13
# BUSINESS CARDS #





Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 
Fodrtli Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service —
BEACON CABS 
■— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
Sta,n Anderson, Prop. 






. : PHONE; 122F: SIDNEY „ : :
— Light Hauling of All Kinds — 
Cissfe Paid for; Beer Bottles
AUTO' SPECIALISTS
VlNr;:;-
® Body and Fender Repairs 
® ffiVame and Wheel Align- 
meatgL;'':r..-/''-A
ffl Car Painting 
© Car Upholstery and, Top 
' ■Ecpoirs.:
“No Job Too Large; or
Tooi SmaU”
S -
S>37 View St. - - - 3-4177









UO QMcen.H Ave,, Sidney, B.C.
Exterior, Interior Painting 
papnrhanglng
40.1XFree FAtlmales — Sidney;
FRED BEARD
Expert I'alullng and 
Deeonithu;
Weller Rd., Sidney. Phone 17.3 
Call beforo II a.ni. or iiftar 0 p.m.
HOTELS' — REST AUn ANTS
BEACON CAFE
CHINESE FOOD every Saturday 
Jroin tin midnight.
1^01' roiitTvallonri Of hilcu 
liomo ortlorfi, Phene IBO.
Oloiicd all day Monday -—
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, Sidney - Phone 53X
CEMENT MIXER, $4.50 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mitchell 







• Les Cox, Prop.
— Comer First and Bazan -
FOR YOUR HEALTH’S SAKE, 
see the best waterless cookware 




House Wiring - Alterations 
Fixtures
JOHN ELLIOTT
Swartz Bay Rd. Phone S74M
YOU NEED A SARDIS NURSER- 
ies catalogue as a guide to fair 
prices when buying plants. Free 




Hardwood Floor Specialist 
We supply, lay. sand and finish. 
Enquire about our Parquet Floors
. . . a better floor for less. 
Linoleum Sold and Laid: 
Armstrong, Stains, Bird Linos; 
also Rubber, Asphalt and Plastic.
FRED;MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave,, Sidney, B.C. 
—"'Phone,. 61
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — 
complete upholstery service 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
366M. 735 Orchard Ave.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, 3- 
roomed house with 3-piece bath­
room, on large lot in Sidney. 
Cheap for quick sale. P.O. Box 36, 
Sidney. 9-2
1949 PREFECT, IN EXCELLENT 




AT RANDLE’S LANDING, 30- 
foot troller “Violet R.’’ Ready to 
go. Engine and gurdies first- 
class condition. Sidney 429Y. 10-1
TWO TOGGENBERG GOATS, 5 
and 3 years, good milkens; papers. 
Due March-April. Excellent con­
dition, reasonable. L. G. Good, 
Montague Harbour, Ganges. 10-2
844 FORT ST. 4-3455








TWO CHOICE YOUNG JERSEY 
cows, perfect in eveiy respect; 
heavy mUkei's; both bred; due in 
summer. Price rejisonable. 2180 
Marine Drive, Sidney, Phone Sid­
ney 221W. 10-1
COST OF BUILDING SCHOOL
5l: ■ ^
ANALYZED BY NORTH SAANICH PRINCIPAL
Apparent di.screpancy between blackboards and their frames, chalk 
the cost of construction of North ‘ I'ails, chemistry fume cabinet, book 
Saanich high .school and the cur- ^ large chemistry














We still have a fair stock of 
Rubbers and Overshoes for cliil- 
dren and ladies at prices you 
don't mind paying.
Gum Boots and men’s Knee 




— I’hone 12.') —
plained to Tlie Review this week by . omics equipment and industrial art 
D. E. Bveckenridge, school princi- fittings and tools, desks and main- 
pal, who was closely connected with tenance supplies. The list was pre- 
when the school was , pared by the principal and submit- 
built dining the recent war. j ted recently to the school board.
The cost on record of the school j A 1946 inventory of the equip- 
was $45,000. In view of the fact Iment shows a value of $12,683. With 
that cc»ts have about doubled since I built-in features and other equip- 
that time it has been .suggested ! ment not mcluded on that list it
that a similar school today should 1 would make a total of about $15,-
EASY TERM.S 
OPEN TILL 9 P.M.
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. Let 
us prove it to you. Stoddart’s 




ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, 
728 Johnson St. Good, used cloth­
ing and household articles for 
sale. Courteous, kindly attention 
to your smallest need. All profits 
go directly to charity through 





TWO JUST ON THE 
MARKET FOR URGENT 
SALE
1— Modern three-bedroom house 
with full basement, double 
plumbing; clear view of sea 
and mountains, standing on 
thirty acres of good land of 
which about half is cleared. 
Lots of water; $10,000 cash to 
agreement for sale will handle.
2— ̂ Modern three-bedroom home 
on three lots. Includes base­
ment with double plumbing; 
Coleman automatic oil heater 
with leads to all rooms, includ­
ing bathroom. Separate dining 
room. Fireplace and sun-porch,
co.st in the neighborhood of $100,- 
000 and not $200,000.
Mr. Breckenridge lists a number 
of factors which hud a bearing on 
the cost of tho school and wliich no 
longer obtain.
“The ratepayens received many 
little known contributions.’’ said 
Mr. Breckenridge. “These contri­
butions add inunen.soly to the value 
Sidney j of the property, but they never ap- 
j peared ia the final cost sheets of 
the project."
SALVAGE
Much of the millwork used in the 
school was salvaged from the Pa­
tricia Bay school which it replaced. 
This equipment included .sliding
FOR SALE—Continued
COAL AND WOOD KITCHEN 
range with water front, good con­





— Free Estimates L
T::':;iTENt'B6WGbTT,r:T'::'^
440 Lochside - Sidney
PHONE'.''149 'G-'
WOMEN TO WORK AT PACK- 
ing plant. Please phone Sidney 
455, 8 a.m. to 4.30 p.m. 10-2
Buy with Confidence 
The MOST for
;FOR'SALE-
ROSEBUSHES; CHOICE VARIE-. 
•'ties, V 75c Geach; while stock lasts. 
Linie v sulphur :G spray, ' dusts g : and 
fertilizers. G Crosland; seeds^ G .Sid­
ney Florist. Phone 196x. G 9-3
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
S. S. PENNY.
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Wed. arid Friday 
,2.00 to 5.00 p.m.
Phone: Sidney 235. and 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
GORDON HULME
NOTARY PUBLIC
S. ROBERTS AGENCY 




Phone; Keating 24R 
ARTHUR HOWE 
Saanichtoni B.C.
SACRIFICE, 1500 FEET FIRST- 
gi-ade knotty cedar panelling, 
$75; 2000 feet No. 3 2x8, $50. 
FREE, 1000 feet shiplap wfith 
, above G purchase. Take' it away.
; Phone Bettiss, Ganges lOY. 10-2
with magnificent view of .sea 
and mountains. Good garage i UPRIGHT P I ANO ; (HO'WARD); 
with .cement floor. Whole in-
SAVE YGUR FUEL ’TANK. WI-IH 
: A-K Fuel Tank Sealer and Rust 
Inhibitor. Goddard ; &GCo., Sid­
ney. Phone 16. G; 38tf
ORDER YOUR BOAT MATnElES- 
ses and cushions now and avoid 
delay later. Atlas Mattress Shop, 
2714 Quadra St., Victoria. Phone
4-4925. tf
POLYANTHUS AND PRIMROSES. 
Over 5,000 plants now available 
to select from. Watson’s Nur­
sery, Patricia Bay Highway. 
Phone: 147M. 6-tf
51 rROVER ;G SEDAN.:::.G:;;
MORRIS G G G^ '-
OXFORD SEDAN
terior plastered. Fully whed 
; electrically, and has garbage 
burner. This is an outstand­
ing btiy at $11,000 cash. No 
terms.. Offer for purchase fully 
; " furnished or as is, considered.
concert grand, fine tone,; excel 
lent condition, $165; G 3-speed 
Rawleigh bicycle, as new, com­
plete accessories, $45. Phone 316R 
evenings Gafter 6 p.mGG:; G- G lo-l
S. L. G. POPE 
Sidiiey:G Insurance &; Realty; 

















Call at Review Office, Sidney.
SMALL HOME, BRETHOUR AVE- 
nue; garage, nice garden. Down 
payment $2,300. Phone 433X. 9-2
FIVE-ROOM HOUSE, GOOD CON- 
ditlon, newly decorated, nicely 
located on corner lot. Sidney 339T 
Ilf ter 5 p.m. 8-3
Summer’s Auction Hall
We take anything of value, big
or iiinull, for private .sale 
or auotlon, 
BatUfactlnn Guaranteed — 
73! Cormorant HI. IMion© 2-0'332
POWEI.I.’.S TRACTOR ROTARY 
and Ploughing Service, McTavish 
Road. Sidney SVDQ. 8tf
THOMAS PLIMLEY 
LIMITED
1020 YATES ST. 2-0121
Ask for Art Haldln, Hugh 
Molyncaux, "Vern Morgan.
W I L S O N 
MOTORS





4 BRAND NEW TIRES 
NEW BRAKE LININGS
REGARDLESS OF MILEAGE
dll All 1953 Plymouths 
At the Amazing Low 
Price of
G;'
G We Trade — We Finance 
Open Till 9.30 P.M.
OLSON’S
^;G; PATRICK’S DAY.G TEAG;AND 
;; saleG of home-cobk^g, sewing; arid; 
GGTlants, spoxisorediGbyGlhel 
G: G-Bay grbupG;of St.G Paul’s GWGAF -will 
j GG be hold on March 42, from 2.30 to; 
; . 5 p:ni;, in St.;Andrew’s Hall,'Sld-G 
j ney. Admission 35c. 9-2
I.O.D;E. BRIDGE,; IdARCH 25 AT 
Hotel Sidriey'G SG pan. G'GPrizes aridG 
Grefreshments: 'ncketsG 50c,; avail-' 
able from members of the 
G'''l.O.D.E G'=: ':G^''G;;'''G:':';''':GG".'GG';'fio-2'.'
000, says Mr. Breckenridge.
Plans were drawn by arcliitecLs 
of the depai-tment of education.
They were based on preliminary 
plans submitted by the board. No 
architect’s siujei-vLsion was carried 
out. These tvvo factors repre.sent a 
.saving of $8,000, suggests Mi’. Breck­
enridge.
The contractor was H. W. Dut­
ton and the project was his swan 
song. He stated at the time that he 
was a sick man and that it would 
be his last project before retire­
ment. During the course of the job 
he worked tlirough the day as fore­
man and carpenter and resumed G. 
his bushiess as contractor in . the 
evenings. Mr. Dutton refused toG ; 
accept contractors fees. He was 
paid a daily : wage;; with a small 
bonus when the job was completed.
90'CENTS PER; HOUR G 
The carpiepters on the job were F G 
similarly enthusiastic. Paid, at the 
rate ; of 90 cents per hour, Gthey G; 
worked the full day every day with- ; 
put corisideration of hours cram- G ? 
med into the day.The heed, of they 
hour was to get the children Gbach 
to'''school.,; ''G; G','G';' G';G;'yy
Clerk of works was F. J. Baker, 
then a irieriiber of the board. For 
more than a year he was employed ;; 
full time on the school building. 
GPurchasing agent and supervisor, 
he was engaged in eveiy type of 
administrative effort in the course 
of the work. He refused payment 
for hLs time. Another worker with­
out pay was Mrs. Kay Sparks. She 
was secretaiy of the board’ at the 
trine and turned her home into an 
office in an endeavor to serve as 
bookkeeper on the job.
Bob Smith can-ied out all the 
plumbing work. Although retired, 
he came, out to assist; and accepted 
only the' hourly rare of $1.10. In 
addition he purchased all materials 
and turned them over to the board
a t ' eni<ity Vianlr 'RrwVipr i n : mptnlior Vift
SAANICHTON P.-T.A; ‘WILL 
hold their regular mori|l|rily 
meeting in: the school, March 15,
, ,jat’''8Gp.m.',G"';:'Gy V,FG ;G;,G", G i'o-T
."'■'YGUR';"
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH 
FARGO DEALER 




NORTH SAANICH HIGH SCHOOL 
Spring Concert, featuring fes­
tival plays, Friday, March 18, at 
North Saanich High, 8 p.m. 
sharp, 50c. ; 10-2
SUNDAY SCHOOL AND W.A. OF 
Brentwood United Chugch will 
hold a Rummago; Sale at 10 
o’clock, a Sale of Homocooking 
and Shamrock Silver Tea at 2,30 
p.m. on Saturday, Minrch 12, at 




Chlnincys - Slovi'it - Fiinidct'S
Oil Burnci’ft Olotiiicd 
HhnpNOM ltd. - HiiatrichlPu




AltmVMpliero of Uciil IIo.spltallty 
Moderate lliitit*
Wm. J. Olavk -- Manager
TRADE AND SAVE
'TOMMY'S ; SWAP HHOl* 
Third Street - Sidney 
Wo Buy and Sell Antiques. 
Curios, Ftirnltm’d, Oroclc- 
ei-y, Toolf*, etc.
COMB'S POUr..TOY FARM AND 
hatchery at Saanichton. We .spec- 
laU'zo In Now Hamp;:. Place your 
chick order;: early. Also hatching 
og(!.s. Keating 180, : 9t£
You’ll Siivo on the Price 
YouTl Get a Better Deal
63
193!) P ONT I A O COUPE, VERY 
good mcohanieally, all good tlriw, 
radio u)ul healer; 1955 llcenHO, 
J. T, Bond, OangCH. 0-4
ilU LI,.DOLING - EXCAVATING
orroniNG >• bAND oleaeing
Powerful, nuidera equIlJinont 
to save yoii lime and owit; G 
EVAN,S, COLEMAN .Sj .lOHNSON 
BROS, Ll’D.
Victoria, B.C,




1042 Thircl St., Sidney
''\;';;;",PHO,NE;202,; ';; ;' 
a. D. Turner, Prop






Indian Swcaterii - Lino Rug.‘'>, 
all Hl'/e.d - Lino hy the yard - 
Mechanical Toys - Flgnrlneu - 
Novcltlea - Heater!? nnd Btoven 
. Stove IMpo - Furniture - 
Tonla - Ghuw Cutting - Pipe 
and TMpe Flttlnrw - Crockery 
and aiaa.'twaro - Ruhheui and 
Shoea, elo., cto,
IVe Ifnve II . . . Si’d
Mason’s Exchange
R. Grosaohmlg, Prop. 




CADILLAC SEDAN, Power 
atoerlng, radio tli/fl/jCfcfi 
and heater....,
CADILLAC SEDAN. Hydra- 
inntle, radio 
and heater.,......,;.,,...
r yl CHEVROLET CONVERTIBLE 
O^Jl: COUPE, (liOCiCiFC
llcator....
f-tfj OljDSMOmLE 2.DOOR. Hy- 
OU dnenatUi, ratllo
mid heater,.,..,, G »G|j^lltG?».l 
tt /fl cnKVR01.ET SEDAN. Power 
0^1: Glide, Power
Hteerlng, heater.. .,.,.*GP4G)«.J I 
r iY MERCURY .SEDAN, Animna- 
tJ*J tie iranHinliislon, flJ'TlOCiK





1949 Pontiac Chieftain Sedan
$1095









PaiulonGi lit Quadra 2-2111
ARMY, NAVY AND AIRFORCE 
VetoranK' St. Patvlck'.s Concert, 
March 17, tt p.m;, in Club Itoom.s, 
Fourth St. 10-2
BIRTHS
STEVENS—BORN TO MR. AND 
Mr.s, Ralph L, Stevens (nee 
Dimples Bell), of Gallano Island, 
a son at t,ndy Mlnto Ho.spltnl, 
aan(ic.s, on Wodno.sday, r’chrunry 
IG, Weight tt Dm. 12 OKS, lO-l
t; cost!; J ck Bosher, a ember of 
the board, donated theG trine; arid '1:; 
.shrubs to compieteG the gardens and 
lawns around the school. Mr. and 
MrsG. Aylard contributed the^: tiieGG In G;Gg|G 
the entrance toGthe. schoolluid al^ ’ 
donated the arm {chairs :for G the; I 
staff room.
CLOSER PROPORTION
Mr,FBreckenridge believes that if G;
alF these factors had beenG charg^ G; 
to the school in the ordinary man­
ner the project would have cost In 
the neighborhood of $100,000' This 
figure would bo in closer propor­
tion to present-day costs.
T%J faculties of North Saanich ' 
high* school arc no longer adequate. G 
The basement and the auditorium, 
the solcrico room and v the library ;g ; 
are now serving os classrooms dur- ' 
lng a, considerable portion of G the v 
day. Even with these impromptu 
niTangements there will bo irisuffl- ’ 
clent space tp house the oxpooted 
enrolmorit at the beginning of the • 
new school year In Septombor. G;
It Is with Lilts in mind that the 
tru.stee.s of Saanich Bchool District 
arc currently iiroparlng a now : 
school loan referendum for pre­
sentation to the mtopayers In the 
course of the ycaiv
tZ A fAS  • p;
fJ'-J- . Power (Bide
HEADaUAIlTEU’S 





NO MONTHLY PAY- 
MENIVS TIL APRIL 25
51 CHEVROr.ET
OPTOMETIlIS'r
G',G. R'.' M'UTRIE ^ ;
OpUmictrlsl — Plmno 138 
Itriuoii al I'mirlh - Hlilney 
Examlufil - (llasswi 
Preiicrnied - llvpalre - Kreltcn 
LcfiniM nml Framei* iHiplIcatotl
W00(1 wnrd’tt Mftintnin 
Complcta Sorvico 
Fucilitiofl for AVI Types 





















Wi! Itiivc tho Fino.?l. 







OLD.S G- ' O'ADILLAO
1053 Anstln Somenict
Sedan. Heater...............
lOrs '/icphyr Sedan. Heater.
2.01))) miles ........... ..
1050 Dodge De laixo Sedan,
Heritor ..........................
1953 Ford Consul Sedan,
Radio and licaler....... .
11)51 l‘'ord Do liViXfi Sedan,
' Healer' .....................
1052 Hillman AHnx Sedan,
Heater and radio...........
BHO Morojry Town Sedan,
' Healer'..








inO of the Finest TL:ed Cms
to Ohooflft From.
J. Ml WOOD 
MOTORS
HOI Yaie$.ftt'Co«k,' ''G - i' 7100
OBITUARIES
POWEIJ^-SUDDENtiY AT ItEST 
Haven IPwpltal, Sidney, H.C.. on 
March I, 1955, Elnui Margaret 
Powell, of 1051 Fifth St., Sidney, 
aged 09 years, a reHldenl;G of Sid- 
ney for the past iln'oe yonrR and 
frtrmerly br Powell River. B.O. 
and Bowden, Albnrl.a, Sluj la 
.survived by her husbmid, Guy 
Clmrles Fowfill, at the I'esldenue; 
rilno .sun,!), Elmer, Albert. Thi)ma.H, 
Ginn, Olnrcnco and Ralph Powell,
G all of Sidney, Floyd, of Edge- 
wood, B,a„ Ben of victoria, ami 
Burry, of Portland, Oregon; 
24 gramlohlldron; G one (p’eat- 
grnndohlld; one sister, Mra. 'Aoo
0. swald, of Monan, Tdaho, also a 
brother, Mr, Elmer J, Mill, of 
Correollonvlllo, Iowa, Funeral 
sicrvlccs v;crc held fiotn McCall 
Bros. Floral Funeral Chapel on 
q’ltfi.Hflay nftornoon, March «, at
1, :i0 o'clock. Elder R. .1. Sype 
officiating. Tnierment was In 
Royal Oak Burial Park, H)
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Ladies Of St. PauF® 
Plan Luncheon
Mrs, H. T, J. Coleman preslilcd 
at the monthly mooting of St.G 
Paul’a W.A, on Wednesday, March ' 
2, which was very well nttcmlod,
A luncheon wna planned for May; 
26. Particulars later will Im given, 
Ml’S, : O, Whipple spoke on "OlvU 
Defence", pnUInlng plans oh affect- ' 
Im,? St, Panl’fi church.
Mrs. T, Collin vondored a solo, 
HohIossoh for the April incctlng 
will 1)0 Mrs. H, J. Rcartlnga, Mrs, T. 
Reid alia Mra. J,, M, Scott. ,
Attend 'Legislature';:G 
To 'Hear DiacuBsioii G
On Thursday last 20 members of 
the grade U class of the North 
Baanlch high school spent three 
hours in the logtslnturo during the 
ari(!rnoon, Tliey heard soveral Im­
portant bills dlsciuitoil and the sec­
ond reading given to Boverel of 
them,' G '';G‘"';''''G': '//'GG^G '"'''G,':G'';G' ';




Iri)Ul th Street, Sidney — Phono 4U 
l''vmefal Dlreetoto, ■;
"The Memorial Chapel 
' of, Ohlmca’*'
T'ho Sands Family—An Estahllsh- 
ment Dedicated to Borvlca . 
Day and Night Service 8-7811 
Quadra at North Park Street
'„G'''''G i8TANLl5¥,'PAlllTY„G,"^'"'G'';G;:;'."_;
■', MW,' ,F.'' Ohherg,’ ■ Bawin,' Avi».,,'' was 'G';-* 
)in«toNs at, a Sinniev party on Mon­
day evening, March 7,r when HB-s;
T. Oummer, Patrlola Bay, demon-G ' 
stmtod tho Stanley produoln, In- G ! 
vi(4Jd guests.'Were, Mw)damea;A,;M:.;;;': 
Doro, J, W, Sima, E, Momw, J,
Blmh’p, T, cole, u, coward, j; cr,; G; 
Oandorton, M. ohappnlH, W. Aok- 
ney. J, Easton, O, H. Taylor, 0. 
Cordon, H, J, Allkon, A; O.* Baity, 
a amw,' were'G nliM»:G. enjoyedand,'ro-,' 
■rjti»hme'nto;''woro,;««'ryed, ‘
a It-
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HEINEKEY RETURNED TO CHAIR OF 
SALT SPRING FARMERS’ GROUP
At .the annual meeting of the K. Fletcher, W. Crawford. The 
Salt Spring Island Farmers’ Insti- , chairman stated that it was with 
tute, held in the Mahon hall, with | great regret that during the year 
G-. M. Heinekey in the chair, the he was forced to accept the resig- 
following officers were elected for ! nation of W. Renwick from the 
the ensuing year: president, G. M. board of dhectors. The chairman 
Heinekey (re-elected); BecrlEtary,,'W, I thanked the fall fair committee, 
Renwick; treasurer, Kenneth Flet-I Harold Price, Reginald Price, W. 
Cher; board, R. Akerman, W. Shaw, Crawford, South Salt Spring W.X.
TME aUEF ISEANmS
'it',;;
E. H. Gear and Thomas Butt.
The financial statement for 1954 
showed a balance of $965.02.
In his speech the president 
stressed the need of more members, 
the importance of artificial insem­
ination to the Island and the need 
of more co-operation in this sphere 
among farmers.
CHEAPER FEED
On the suggestion of members 
the directors were instructed 
look into and endeavour tn get 
cheaper feed, lime, fertilizer and 
seed.
A vote of thanks and apprecia­
tion was passed to the retiring 
board, G. M. Heinekey, J. Nelson,
BATTLE AGAINST RUST 
A British electrical system which 
may save the United Kngdom the 
estmated $560 millon a year lost by 
the rusting and chemical corro­
sion of metal, will be shown for the
and others who helped towards 
its success The fair had been 
opened by minister of agriculture, 
Hon. Kenneth Kiernan.
D. Fraser spoke on behalf of the 
sheepmen who have been having 
trouble due to the loss of sheep. 
TEST PLOTS
The chairman then introduced 
C. Nelson who spoke on the test 
. plots of the last two years and tho 
' most suitable fertilizer for the Salt 
j Spring area; J. Calver and D, 
j Crossfield, of the land clearing 
I department, representing the gov­
ernment clearing development, also 
gave informative and interesting 
[addresses and although Mr. Calver 
j didn’t promise the necessary equip- 
' ment definitely, he stated that if 
1 enough farmers were interested no 
j doubt this could be provided. De- 
j tails can be obtained from the sec- 
j retary.
1 Average cost per acre in the
GANGES Stall Raises $24Sponsored by the Anglican Church 
W.A., a home cooking stall was held 
last Saturday at Mouat Bros, store,
G. anges, realizing $24 for the fimds 
of the organization.
Assisting at the stall were Mrs. A. 
W. Barber, Mrs. J. Byron, Mrs. W. 
Eagles, Mrs, J. B. Eberts, Mrs. G.
H. Holmes, Mrs. W. Norton and
Following 10 months in Auckland,
New Zealand, Donald Layard re­
turned on Friday to his home. Rain­
bow Beach, Salt Spring Island, 
where he is spending a week or two 
with his parents, G/Capt. and Mrs.
A. R. Layard, prior to leaving with 
the B.C. Forestry Service on a sur- , ^iss Agnes Wheeler, 
vey up the mainland coast. j__________ _______
Miss Ann Hayward has returned 
to Vancouver after spending a few 
days on Salt Spring Island, a guest 
at Aclands.
After spending a month with her 
brother-in-law and sister-in-law,
Capt. and Mrs. V. C. Best, The 
Alders, Mrs. Ronald M. Thomson 
returned on Wednesday to Ard­
more, accompanied by Mrs. Best, 
who visited her for a day or two, 
returning home on Friday.
FULFORD
I Mr. and Mrs. J. Silvester return­
ed home Thursday after spending 
several days in Vancouvex-.
The regular meeting of the South 
Salt Spring Women’s Institute was 
held on March 3 at the home of 
Mrs. C. Lee, Mrs. A. Davis gave a 
. report of the Farmers’ Institute 
J meeting. A donation of $10 was sent
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Speed have to the local fire department. The 
returned home after spending a few recent Shower of Dimes collection 
days in Victoria, gue.sts at the Do- | amounted to $20.65. 
minion. j The South Salt Spring Women’s
Miss Muriel Harrington left Tan- Institute members, together with 
tramar, Vesuvius Bay, on Tuesday the Fulford Hall committee, are
MAYNE
CALL FOR DONATIONS FOR LEPER 
COLONY CONTINUES AT GANGES
Mrs. V. C. Best presided at the ranged by Mrs. J
first time at the Electrical Engin­
eers’ Exhibition, which operxs on 'Saanich and Duncan area last year 
March 15 at.Earl’s Court in Lon- .was approximately $70. 
don. All underground metal struc- i There was a good attendance at 
tures can be protected by this the meeting of interested farmers, 
method. sheepmen and poultrymen.
India Fights Tuberculosis
and is spending a few days in Vic­
toria, where she is the guest of Miss 
Mary Walter, Victoria Ave., and is 
attending the diocesan annual meet­
ing, as a delegate from the Island.
planning to hold a supper at 6.30 
p.m.. followed by a card party at 
8 p.m., March 18 in Fulford hall. 
Details will be announced shortly. 
Marking Educatioix Week, there
Mi-s. Ormonde Springford return- will be a special speaker from Vic­
ed on Sunday to Duncan after a few 
days’ visit to her mother-in-law, 
Mrs. Cecil Springford, St. Mary 
Lake.
Guests registered at Harboui- 
House; Mr. and Mrs. G. Potts and 
family. Merry Island; C. Wilson, 
G. L, Calver, Victoria; Miss Olive 
Mouat, A. R. Williamson, A. C. Hut­
ton, Mr. and Mrs. G..N. Hutton, 
Vancouver; C. Tutman, Nanaimo.
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Shove have 
returned home after a week-end 
visit to Victoria, guests at the Do­
minion hotel.
toria who will give a talk on “Visual 
Education in the Schools”, on Fri­
day evening, March 11, at 8 o’clock, 
xvhen the Fulford P.-T.A. holds the 
regular meeting.
The Beaver Point card party has 
been postponed . until Saturday, 
March 12.
Mrs. Dick Salmon left for a visit 
to Vancouver on Sunday.
Wilbur Deacon was in Vancou­
ver for a few days.
Mr. Hobbs went to Vancouver on 
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Augberg, with 
their two children, left on Tuesday 
after visiting their parents for two 
weeks.
Reverend B. H. L. Dance spent 
the week-end at the Underhill 
home.
Many people have enjoyed the 
hospitality at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Revett. Their television 
set has given many people a very 
entertaining evening, and their hos­
pitality has been widely appreciated.
John Sei’vice has arrived on the 
Lady Rose for a few days visit to 
his many fi-iends.
Miss Juyn is spending a few days 
at her hotel, “Hollandia”.
Mrs. M. Foster expects to return 
home ixext week after attending the 
annual diocesan meeting of the 
Anglican Church, at Victoria.
The Robson farm is popular these 
Friday evenings when friends gather 
to witness the boxing at Madison 
Square Gardens, on their 'TV. One 
particular enthusiast is Mrs. Annie 
Deacon. She is spending the winter 
on the fax-m and has passed her 80th 
birthday. Boxing and wrestling are 
her favorites on television. When 
the scene chaiiges off she goes to 
the kitchen to help serve tea to the 
many guests who have enjoyed the i ^ 
hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. Robson. |s
regular meeting of the H.M.S. Gan­
ges Chapter-,.. I.O.D.E., held on Fi-i- 
day afternoon in the board I'oom of 
Mahon hall, Ganges.
The treasiu-er’s report showed a 
balance of $90.
Letters of thanks were read frorn 
Miss Helen Ryder, teacher of the 
adopted school at Tatlayoko, ac­
knowledging several Christmas 
gifts; the chapter is now arranging 
to send Easter cards to the school. 
Money was voted for the piirchase 
of wool to be knitted into socks and 
other articles by the members. 
GIFTS TO LEPERS
In response to the request at the 
last meeting, several parcels of 
recreational material, including old 
games, musical instruments and 
playing cards, have been donated 
by membei’s and others for the 
lepers on Makogai, an island in the 
Fiji group. With this aim in view, 
the collection will go on for an­
other week and additional dona­
tions will be received by Miss Helen 
Dean at her home.
The next meeting, April 1, will 
be held in the board room and 
membex's will afterwai-ds attend the 
jumble fashion show and tea ar-
B. Acland. and 
Mrs. W. H. Bradley and staged by 
the Legion L.A. in the Mahon, hall.
Following adjouxnment tea was 
sex-ved by Mrs. Best and Miss 
Frena Aitkens. '
HORJH PENDER
Mrs. Rxxll went to Gangef,; lor a. 
day or tv'o, with her children, last 
week.
Mr. Shirley and Mr. Sheppard 
went to Victoria.
Miss Purchase has returned home.
Mr. Humphreys went to Vancou­
ver by plane.
Mr. Bradley has been to Victoria.
Miss Alma Bradley has ret-umed 
home from Vancouver.
E. Pollard has gone to Rest Hfiven < 
for a check-up.
Captain Roy Beech retamed 
from Ganges on Monday.
Dr. Riddell went to Victoxm.
'Die monthly meeting of the Wo­
men’s Institute was postponed,* and 
will be held at the home of the 
prosident, Mrs. N. Millar, on Fri­
day, March 18.
Sidney Saanich - Brentwo'od ^ 
and Victoria ^
MODERN ETIQUETTE
By RxDBERTA LEE —
DAY OR NIGHT-:—One call places all details in 
capable hands—Phone 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of 
the,hour . . .
Phone_i Mr. D. L. Goodman . . . Ganges KMJ.
Q. What is the rule on the intro-
j ^Qd, formerly of duction of young android persons?
1 Foul Bay Road, Victoria, accom-; a. The younger person is always 
. panied by her lour children, ar- introduced to the older or more 
I lived on Salt Spring Island last distinguished, but a gentleman is 
Mday to rejoin her husband, who always presented to a lady, even 
(has beeiv manager: of the Ganges thoqgh he is an old gentleman of 
I branch of the Bank of Montreal, for great distinction and the lady a 
I the last two to three months. Mr. mere slip of a girl. Of course, a 
; and Mrs. Field have rented the woman is presented to a royal per- 
j propel ty of the late Mrs. F. C. Tur- sonage, or a dignitary of the 
; irier at CJanges.
After a few da.ys at his home on Q. When attending church sex'-; 
Spring Island, LAC.Oeorge vices that are not familiar, shouldSalt
|Fyvie retui-ned on Monday, to Clin- one; copy the movement of members 
j ton,. Ont., where he is instructor on of the congregation, or just i’e-
i the 'sXnff: r»f fVie. iv, = ' . . ' -
r-V. r
, The Indian child stepping brisRIy from a medical truck has just 
had her chest duoroscoped in an anti-TB drive iii the Behar state 
of; India. :;,The; roving medical service is provided by the Cnited 
NatiosM Children’s Fund'Which,:to the World Health
Organization, has helped the Government to set up tuberculosis 
control demonstration and training centers in India. The purpose 
of the centers is to train doctors, nurses, health visitors and tech­
nicians, using the most modem laboratory and X-ray equipment;
. to the main seated?
Fightex Control Operations. He was ::: A. It ;is better^ to try to do what'
^ others are doing. You -will be
:Chxldx:en, who are taking up resi- iessroonspicuous. : ^ ^ ^
Mrs: Harold Price left ron Monday •
Q. When addressing an envelope 
to an unmaiTied girl or woman, is 
it all right to address it merely ;
“Mary Williams”? I
■ l=7iA. No; always use the prefix I
“Miss”, no matter how young she is;
Q. Is there any way that one can 
possibly rinse one’s fingers at the 
-table if, no .finger bowl has been 
provided?
.: A.. It is permissible to tip the 
water glass against the coi-ner of 
the napkin, and then wipe the fin­




734 Broughton St., Victoria © Parking Provided
m
to a^nd the.annua.l dibcesa.rx meet-' riesidehce uxitil August I at the sum- 
tog in Victoria as delegate from the:^ mer; liibiheirofs her; soii-in-law: and !
Salt Spring. Island W.A. During her. daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W,. Ii-xvin at 
stay Mrs. Price will be the guest' of :' Tantramar, : Ve.suvixxs Bay. : Mrs. 
Mrs. Reginald Freeman. Eddy was accompanied by IvIx-s. D. J.
Mrs. R. Eddy arrived on Saturday Mai'pole, who will be. her guest for
froin Vancouver and ihas taken , up : a! month: ; ■ ' ‘ ■
Progress M
By MURIEL D. WILSON
It seems as: if the ultimate in 
i ; soinethiiig or other has been reach- 
1 ed . ’. this bi'ave new world now 
i has a 270 horsepower automobile 





I Services; held in: tlie Board/Room. 
i;inv Mahon'Hall,; Ganges, 
fevery Sunday at, lliOO a.m. ; I 
— All Heartily Welcome —-
Notary Public
uREALVEST^TC^^^
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.C.
Mrs. Wilson
have recently 
seen proof of 
thi.s, At long last 
our part of the 
i.sland l,s to be 
•served vs Ah elec­
tricity. To put 
the line s 
f.hrnuph m n n v 
fine trce.s have 
had to b(2 .sacrificed. La.st week a 
group of very largx; rnaple.s at the 
top of our road foil under the axe. 
Althougli joyful a,t tlie coming of 
I light and power, I can’t help slgh- 
I Jng a :litUe at the loss of these 
g :benutlful trees, ::
I .GEOGUAIMIV ' : "
^ One of: the :i>est ways to get your 
“ geography up to dale Is to have a
That lovellesli of seas,on,” 
Is nearly with us., . 
; with us NOW ai'ft th 
.latest In Imported suits 
iHsirinij famotiH names 
; Hynonymous with 
quality of tho hlijhx'Mt 
Itrnde, The straight line 
la hjattired, anti tho color 
this year is pink, and 
; of courso our ficlcctlQU 
luchulw other poweJeroa shadits for 
your cholctt. Sco our Bpring 
Btllhi now, m wanted by prncltcdlty 




nobody’s bu.sine.ss. I always want 
to write hefanate for definite, it 
is really rnaddening (now is that 
right?,) . . . you can see wliat I 
mean. In everyone’s memory there 
are school teacher.s , , . there wa.s 
one that I disliked Intemsely, Her 
dence in Clinton. ;
Every step for-| idea of a reward for good behavior 
ward entails .sac- j was a spelling bee bn PVlday after- 
rificc. , . . we I noon. It was not my idea of'a 
treat.' . . ,1 was alv;ay.s the fhst 
one down, I’m afraid rny .spelling 
hasn’t Improved; I have to look in 
the dictionary (or Is it dictioneryx 
to check the .simple.st wdrcLs,
, WE ALL HAVE THEM 
' Some celebrate them, .rome for- 
I get them, but wo all have them. I 
‘ain rin’nkiv'g of blithd-t'i,; '.1.;.'
■ mllepo.st,s along the way of lUe lell- 
, ing U.S how far we I'mve travelled.
, You hear people .say. “I hate U) be 
reminded, that lu-jothi-T year ha;; 
gone”, . Well, lot's shift our view- 
I point, .Say,‘: in,stead, ’’another year 
I ts ju.st beginning,” '.rime gains mo- 
I inentum -a,",;,wo advance in age, 
j , Efudi biitlulay: now I feel a.
I gi'e,ul,er .sen.se of the value of the 
I days and hours iiheaa. I am j'o- 
: luoUmt (IS anyone to grow older 
|. hexi; are da.v;i when ovoryono 
4 1 meet: soetmt rovDltlngly young 
j wlion T l'(!el ready foi’ Imir dye, hor- 
' mono cream imd u gond glrdlo,
. , ; i day/x wlien T just ean’i arttuo 
with: »n,v mirror, hut for iho mnrit 
part I am . content with the, com- 
.ponfiatlons.'
: -Tlu; -delight tn “not itolng", :in 
“not being fashtoniiblo'’ and in 
"not Trying to keep ii]) to tlai 
ilone.s,’ jTliough I iion’t y(!t. con- 
(ilfler mysoir a gleam in tlm oyo of 
tho uudortaker I do admit to llxe 
poi'fcet ))!eainn’(! of a hot water 
iMittlc, a hod and a IkmUc, Tho older 
1 poi, the fnwoi’ thlng.s X earo alxnut, 
luit. the more 1 cure aVxoul. those 
few thing,s . . , my friends, my 
H'livden, (i iiox ol* paints, inv l:iotvk.«, 
imtdo, Most, of Of) sluitflc through 
. hlo llko a row o( olophanUs In a 
' cIrcuH pamdc . , . wo go placo.s wt; 
aro I'xpxaxtcd to go, wo do the tliimts 
Wli ,ai|; la do, Ulthuut ipv-
inn nnioh ilioiudit lo what wo 
, By tho If mo ho reaches Tilfi lionui'would roally like to do, Xn youth, 
port wo will have tvavolled com- coinpoUtion Is tlio thing . , , in
ijli.fi.l.v iitouXal the •Auxld. A» la- , i »,:ia. Uj>
I chair travelilntf Ims uuich lo c()Ui. maalo and niost of its imixoriaixco, 
incnd it, ‘ ! Now W(t aro eohtont to live quietly
tf MIM'lLtJNO 'wil.lx our nnecera or fnihiro ,
S' Do von have trovihlo whh .spidl-^have tho eovmn'o to ho whm wo 
ing? It Umk nio figoH to ieurn to :aro, ;
niK’Il broccoli, then jnsi 'when Tf To end thbi hlrliiday chaltei' on
'' - Sal fc; 4 Spring ;Islarid ■ ; 
FERjRYrfSERVIGE'^'
WINTER SCHEDULE: 
J October 1 to April 30
r Leave-': 
Swartz Bay 






4 8.15 a.m., - 
10.00 a.irii 4 
; 2,00 p.m, 4:
. 4.00,p.m,\
PENDER ISLAND SERVICE 
now in effect in connection with 
- winter schedule, Monday, Thurs­
day and Saturday.
Leave Swartz -Bay for 
- F’ort Wa.shington via; :
Fulford Fhxrbor,...,.....! 1.00 a.m, 
J.eave Port Washing- ,
ton via Fulford.,.......12.45 p.m,
arrive Swartz Bay.....,2.45 p.m.
Gulf Islands Ferry
Co. (1951) Ltd. 
PHONE: GANGES 52
ve 4 settlers are
invited 4 tb| can or
iges for; infbrnlation of any kind.
Serving The Islands
|| son in; the navy. Highi now we arc 
P studying; South Eiu.t and South 
I Woot A(da. Am .each letter arrive!! 
our fingei' followK Jimmy’n .ship on 
-uur globo of 4-1)0-worltl. Wo have
: ll / tnivolleri : with ; him from Halifax
through the Banuma Cunal :to'‘ 
1 lonolulu ,. , to Korea, Wo have 
gone wit,li;;hii)i on putrolfi up and 
down-tlu: Korean eoa.Ht, and !;pi,mt 
Clii'i.Mtma.s in Baaelio, Japan. A re­
cent lett(?r took UK to a New Vear’l- 
Evi! houHc, party in Hong itong, 
wlilch liuitod iml-il 7 a.m, ne.';t 
morning.
; A i:>-eour.'.i(! dinner wa.H (.ervcil, 
including Milch I'oodfi aa pickled 
cliicken, ham and duck; whole 
crab!!, wliole roa.st duck, whole 
roa.st chicken wnippcxl link- in lotus 
leuvcM and then In elu-v before Imk- 
Ing: fried Jelly flsli, lob,slcr, (ioup.s, 
nuta mu) much ipeen tea. We en- 
j(»y('d it. Now we are on the go 
agiiln, next atop Hlngapore, then 
(4i,il)jmlMi aiid ,B(-iiubiiy and up 
through the Red Bca.
EFFECTIVE MARCH K
M.V. LADY ROSE jnovliles the 
following service:
TllESDAY—Stovoston, Gallano, 
Maync Inland, Hope Bay, Sa- 
tunia, South; Bonder, Bldney,
Beaver Point, Port Wa.shlngton, 
Mayne. lalancl, Gallano, Sl-evcix- 
'■ton.
'I'llilRSOAY — sU'veaton, Gali- 
niU), May’xe ifdand, l^ort Waah- 
Ingion, Beaver Point, Bidiusy. j 
Saturna, .Hope Hay, Mayne. Is- 
limil, Gnllano, Stoveaton.
SATCUHAY—Stevetilon, Gallano, 
Mayne iHland, Heaver Point, Port 
Wa'ahlnginn, Saturna, South Pen­
der, Bldney,
.SliNBAY—Bklmw, South Pender, 
•Balurna, Beaver Itoint, Xtorl 
Waaliington, Mayne Island, Gall- 
ana, Stevefiton.
(Carrying Pi'uii,en(te)'.‘i. Exproics, 
Frelgiit and Oars)
PiiMfienger.'i leave from Airline 
Terminal, Georgia Ht., 
Vancouver.
And we offer a choice of
TW PIUIY MOWS ,
■ consisting of
Furniture and Accessories for
GROUP 1 GROUP 2
think I have it licked 1 find my-^ 
lic'lf r.penin(t It with two li'« tmitead 
of tvvo O'a. What I go Ihrmigli wlUi 
dlBapiKilntvncnt or descendant ifs
a light nete , . . wee in mel Middle 
age ks that peritKl in a T>erBon’« 
Ufa wVicn you’d rather not have a 
gotKl lime than have to get over it .
n p,m.,
Mill Bay
4 p.m, ft p.m. 
li.ftO a.m„ 0,20
HREN'I WOOD-.MILL BAY 
ferry' SERVICE ■
Lciivc Urcnlwood: II a.m.. 0 n.nv., 
10 a.in„ U a.m,, 12 noon, i p.m,, 
p.m,.
Leave
a.m., lO.llO n.in., 1.1.30 a.m.,
r4;ui ii.m., i.iio p.m,, u.Ho p.m., 
3,30 p,m.,4 'L30 p.m„ 5,30 p,m.
On Siinda.VK and ll«H(ia.vH two 
laltitUomtl til|)fi are made, leaving 
Bictiiwoijd at fi p.m. an<i 7 pm.
Coast Ferries Lid.
Plnmc! Plume;
Marine 4 IHI 3-5701
Vtincanvcr Vidorla
Only $30.90 Down Only $59.90 Down
KiGirr
I’ilOIK!
TJHIOUGH -YAms TO 'VIK'W




Notes From Saanichton 
FAULTY DIP
Some tiolly growers who iiad 
occasion to ase a certain hormone 
dip, called “Stop-drop", last Decem­
ber, .when preparing their holly for 
market, experienced difficulty in 
getting the oil in the “Stop-drop” 
to stay mixed with the water in the 
dipping' tank.
The result was that a thin film of 
oil formed on the surface of the 
treating solution. This meant that 
the first lots of holly to be taken 
from the dip picked up an ob­
jectionable quantity of oil on their 
leaves. The seriousness of the mat­
ter was not fully realized until sev­
eral days later, after the holly was 
delivered and in the buyers;'’ or 
dealers’ hands at which time the 
leaves were begiiming to show dis­
coloration to a quite marked degi-ee.
The reason that more of the holly 
from such tanks was not adversely 
affected can probably be attributed 
to the fact that the free oil which 
actually represented only a small 
fraction of the total tank contents 
was soon skimmed off from the 
solution surface by each fresh 
batch of holly as it was dipped. In 
this mamier oil toxicity was quick­
ly overcome.
That some growers used less than 
the recommended amount of hor­
mone when they saw that the oil 
was separating out was probably a 
wise, course to follow and explains 
why they did not experience oil in­
jury on their dipped holly. On the 
other hand, the oil separation 
could have been oveixjome by add­
ing- soap, or any other emulsified 
agent to the spray tank. It should 
also be pointed out that if grow­
ers use less than tire recommended
Frances Hyland
Experimental Station
strength of hormone that amount 
is less than the minimum to erisure 
against premature leaf dixjp.
Exireriments- and practical ex­
perience indicate that it is still 
good business and good insurance 
to dip holly in hormone after it is 
cut. While the experience with the 
“Stop-drop" hormone is a regrett­
able one, it should not be interpret­
ed as having less value or need foi' 
hormone as a dip for cut holly.
It does, however, look like a case 
for turning to the wettable powder 
type of hormone preparations in 
preference to the oil base, emulsive 
type of preparations.
On this particular point and in 
explaining the reason for the' oil 
separating out in the “Stop-drop" 
type, the communication received 
from H. A. Pass, technical director, 
Green Cross Products, Montreal, 
Quebec, is of particular interest. 
(“Stop-drop" is a Green Cross 
product.) The communication ad­
dressed to the author of this col­
umn reads as follows: j
“This product -will separate on • 
standing at room temperature for 
several years. The emulsifier seems 
to break down and loses its effec­
tiveness. Soap, or any other emul­
sifying material could be added to 
the spray tank to help overcome 
the difficulty.
“Our company has not manufac­
tured ‘Stop-Drop Oil Type Hor­
mone' for several years and there­
fore any of this material still on 
hand would be very old. I believe 
the last production of ‘Stop-Drop’ 
was in 1946,
“The product has a satisfactory 
‘shelf life’ to last for several years 
but the emulsifier eventually broke
MORE ABOUT
RAILWAYS
(Continued From Page One)
This pretty, rather piquant girl 
who seems about to speak has made 
a big name for herself by doing 
just that—speaking; on the stage, 
on radio and on television. She is 
Frances Hyland, Saskatchewan- (
handled through freight while the i 
Island shipments were mostly wood ■ 
(and, I think, dairy products) into 
Victoria and way freight to points 
along the line. (With the direct 
connection with the mainland by 
way of transfer ferry there was in­
augurated in that connection, so I 
am told, an equality of terminal 
rates between Victoria and Van­
couver.)
Conceived as it was the old Vic­
toria & Sidney Railway naturally 
became more or less of a factor in 
the provincial politics and many a 
weighty discussion raged about the 
“defenseless orphan whose exist­
ence was a struggle with poverty”.
As Miss Forbes points out tliere 
ai-e many old-timers now residing 
in Victoria and Saanich who re­
ceived employment on the road and 
look nostalgically back on the days 
when the V & S was in full oper­
ation as do those who travelled by 
train.
B.C. ELECTRIC
The next main development in
■'STOO can have tnn Oguring ont your message from the Orient
ll. I.................................. ..................by use of this pleasant little letter puzzle. If the number of 
first name Is 5 or less, subtract from 7. If more 
than 5 letters In your first name, subtract from 13. Now take this 
result and find your key letter la the word ORIENT at the top of 
this puEzle. Then, starting at the upper left comer, check each one 
of yoim large key lettcra a.s it appears from left to right. Below the 
key letters Is a code message for you.
LIMITED RANGE 
•‘Oh, Doctor, I’m so upset,” said 
the -woman. “My husband seems to 
be wandering in Ms mind.”
“Don’t let that won-y you," re­
plied the doctor. “I know your hus­
band—he can’t go far.”
Messrs. Moore and Pethick. By 
.July, 191‘2, the whole right-of-way 
was cleared, grading completed and 




born actress who went to England , ,
to study (and starred In several ^•^‘fi'^spoitation serving the area was
WASHER REPAIRS
Don’t Despair . . . We Can Fix It! 
Factory Authorized Service 
Maytag - Inglis - Thor
Connor - Gainaday
( ISLAND WASHER^^^I^
615 Chatham St., Victoria - Phone 2-6413
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
Mqwor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbk&i
London productions), then return­
ed to Canada to take leading roles
tlie construction and operation of 
the B.C. Electric-Saanich Inter­
in two of the plays presented at the I with reference to which I
1954 Stratford Shakespeare Festi­
val. Now CBC listeners and view­
ers can get to know her voice, for 
she is just beginning what will be 
a bright career oh radio and TV. 
She has major roles on radio’s 
“CBC "Wednesday Night", and 
“GM Theati-e” and “Scope” on 
television.
dovi'ii, especially when stored at 
room temperatures.”
DAMPEN ARDOR 
The weather this past week has 
been enough to dampen the ardor
am indebted to R. B. Mathews, ex 
ecutive a.ssistant to the vice-presi­
dent at Victoria, for the infonna- 
tion that has been given me and 
there is really very little lo add to 
what I have obtained from him in 
that respect.
Prom 1910 to 1912 there was a 
great boom development through­
out the province and particularly 
in and about Greater Victoria and 
the Saanich Peninsula. The roads 
had not yet been developed to any 
great extent and i>eople still 
thought in terms of railways, fail­
ing to realize how scon it would be
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No more heavy tagging, rinsing and 
shrlnkirwringing—no r K ng or pulling 
out of shopx3-—when you wash 
blankets with ZERO Cold Water 
Soap. Mokes them light ond lovely. 
Softens water! 59c package does 
50 washings; 98c size over lOa 
FREE GampTo, write Dept. 9Wy ZERO 
ZERO Soaps, Victoria, B.C,
PAN-ABODE
(1951) LTD.
$500,000. ThLs estimate was nearly Strawberry Vale and Wilkinson
twice the cast of the V-& S and the 
actual cast was probably even more.
In June, 1910, two survey parties 
were placed in the field to e.stab- 
lish the route of the railway—one
Road to the West Saanich Road, 
thence to Tod Inlet via Heal’s Rifle 
Range, Sluggett. Saanichton and 
finally to Deep Cove.
In September, 1911, the contract-
party at Royal Oak and another l for the first 18 milas was let to 
near Mount Douglas. Three lines i
0 LOG HOMES ® CABINS 
® COURTS• ©GARAGES 
Attractive - Cheap 
Quick and Easy Buildiiig- 
CONTACT
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Phone 7-1074 or 7-3265
of the mast enthusiastic prop'onent 
of the get-it-in-early school. This ! when the roads which were in the 
is probably just as well, because j process of being developed would 
many of the failures in the food provide the stiffest kind of corn-
garden are due to over-enthusiasm 
in the early part of the season.
The tomato crop is a case in 
point. There is often an irresist­
ible urge to sow tomato seed in 
early March, with the result that 
plants have to be kept too long in 
the flats and they become spindly 
and starved long before time for 
them to go in the garden. The re - 
suit is that they are seriously 
checked in their growth and while 
they have a remarkable power of 
recovery, they will certainly yield 
no better than plants sown a little 
later and may not be as good.
V . There are varieties which are 
earlier than average and there are 
locations where a justifiable risk 
can be taken in order (to try to get 
ah extra,: early crop. ( In such cases 
an early to niid-March sowing can 
be( made (so( as to ( produce ; plants 
(ready to transplantJoutsideiat^^^ to^ 
beginning of May)' For- k-verage Jeon- ^ 
ditions, however, it is better to wait 
until the beginning of April before 
sowing seed. We must (remember 
that (this (is by hatui-e a- heat (loving 
crop and to try to sow (too? early is 
to (invite disapix)iritment. ?
petition to raihvays particularly as 
far as short hauls were concerned 
both with reference to passengers 
and freight.
In May, 1910, the directors of the 
British Columbia Electric Railway 
Company, Ltd., approved the con­
struction of an interurbaii electric 
railway to run from Victoria 
through the Saanich Peninsula to 
Deep Cove at an estimated cost of
were run—one along the east coast, j 
one through the centre and a third ! 
along tho west coast in order to I 
select the best possible route. It i 
will lie noted that one of the orig- | 
inal exits considered by the V&S I 
from the city via Shelbourne St. ! 
was considered as was the con- I 
tinuation via the east coast later | 
adopted by the Canadian Northern i 
Pacific. I
In November, 1910, the route was ! 
finally decided, namely, via Burn- | 
side Road from Douglas to a point : 
near Rowlands Farm, thence across ! 
country with stations at Tillicuni,
LEARN TO PLAY A MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT IN OUR STUDIOS . . .
Try our Trial Coui-se NOW! . . . 
Instrumeiit supplied at $10.00 for 
3 months. Rental applied on pur­
chase!
FRANK G. WARD MUSIC & STUDIO
Stores at Vancouver and 1320 Broad St.. Victoria. - Phone 2-4’J22
Steel rails used on Canadian Na­
tional Railways main line -weight up 
to 140 pounds i>er yard.
These days most : |>eople ( work under 
( pressure, worry more, ^ sleep less. TTiis 
( strain on body and brain makes physical 
^ fitness easier to lose—-harder to regain. 
Today’s tense living, lowered resistance, 
overwork, worry—any of these may affect 
normal kidney action. When kidneys (get 
out of order, excess acids} and wastes 
remain in the system. Then backache, 
disturbed ; rest, . that “tircd-oul”: heavy- 
headed feeling often follow. That’s the 
lime to take Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s 
stimulate the kidneys to normal action. 
Then you feci better—sleep better—ivork 
better. for Dodd’s Kidney Pills at 






:!8C PEn DOZEN PAID FOP 
EMPTIES. PI-CASK HAVE THEM 
HEADY WHEN THE DniVEH CAI.I.S,
BATl'ERIES
e
Service Cnli.s - EeniJils 
Recharging - Replating
Uaed Tirea at Low Prices
I his :ulvt'i-iisi'iiK;ni. is not. j)iil)' 
lislii'd or ilispliiycd by the Lir|uor 
( •iiiirol Hoiiid or Iiy the Govern* 
iii'’iii nl' lln'iish Goliimhi;i,
Francis Batteries 
Tires Ltd.
141‘2 Qaailrn Phone .'1-7(132 
if a
' 11 uliKKiii SP
MU :
out 9S11® BoffM
The iHirchrtsc of (ertili/er is somctimcf «' 
hcndat'hc. Becansc the newl for it nsnally 
«)mc» at a time when there are a lot of 
expenses niid little liii-otne,
Avoid that hc.idache this year. See yoiit 
1) of M manager ahmn a loan. lUpaymentJ 
terms are easy-suited to a farmer's require­
ments. Dtop in lU your nearest IlofM 
hraueli /od<iy, or as soon as convenient,




G. C. JOHNSTON, Managcc 
ARTHUR FInLD, Manager 
MFLVILLH GHNGF, Manager
WOttlCIMd WITH CANADIANS IN ICVC#V WAIIC Of TlfS SINCC lllf
■■ .... ....... :...------------------- -------------------------- ------ ------------ .-ABiffli..
Durltid ihey past 20 yciara, automabSlo nocSdonln havo lakcm this llvoa ol 
37,000 Canacllawi — tho onllro liopulallon of a falr-Blzod cUy. A haH*milUon moro 
havo boon injurod.
To moot tho titagaoring coat of traffic accldonin, tho automohllo intmranco 
butiinotia this yoar ■will pay out moro than $80,000,000. Boyond Ihia, fnauranco 
ttoinpariloa will do ovoiylhing ponwiblo to nltsm tho rlslntj toll of aufomobllo 
aocidenia ■ - by offoring Iho nnfo driving Inconllvo of lower iniiurance proroluraa 
lor aociduiit-hoo cat owtiotu unu rntoiiyh ualoly work end public oducftlioii aiUiod 
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ANALYSIS OF REACTION TO COMIC BOOKS
INDICATES CONCERN IS WORLD
: i; ■''
(By FRANK G. RICHARDS)
Question of the reading of comic 
books, which has been given con­
siderable study by groups in this 
area is a matter which is also re­
ceiving attention in other countries.
At the end of last year an an­
alysis of the popularity of this type 
of literature was prepared by a 
teacher in an English school. The 
presentation prepared by Haden H. 
Aston, of Willenhall. Staffordshire, 
was originally started with a view 
to going over the situation lightly. 
As the subject developed, Mr. Aston 
recalls, it became more and more 
demanding until he had prepared 
a comprehensive survey of the inci­
dence of this type of literature 
among the boys in his school.
The features of the report are 
published here for the informa­
tion of the various groupvs in the 
area who are interested in this 
same subject. It should be noted 
that while the transatlantic prob­
lems deal with both English and 
American comic books the former 
publications have no popularity 
here. •
The “investigation was earned out 
by Mr. Aston by oral questioning 
of each class of boys throughout 
the school. Each question was an­
swered by a show of hands and was 
converted into a percentage of the 
attendance in the class.
Mr. Aston, who teaches at the 
Central ’ Secondary modem boys’ 
school at ‘Willenhall, classified the 
comics himself. In one table he 
lists the comics v/hich the boys en­
joy reading. Of these he notes that 
the results are somewhat arbitrary 
and that a further investigation 
even an hour later would have 
shown a varying result. The main 
positions of popularity would have 
remained the .same, he believes, 
REGULAR PURCHASE
A second table shows the popu­
larity of purchase. In this the boys 
were requested to state what books 
were purchased regularly. Empha­
sis were placed on the words, “pur­
chased” and “regulai'ly”. In this 
instance Mr. Aston mentions a cir­
cumstance which has been noted 
by a number of groups on this side 
of the ocean. He observes that 
regularity of purchase of American 
comics is not so easy to analyze as 
many appear and disappear from 
time to time.
The teacher has made a more ex­
tensive study of the subject than 
is customary and has included a 
type of literature under the head­
ing of comic, which is not devoted 
to comic strips, but to cheap novels 
or magazines.
The three most popular comics on 
his list are all English and are 
rarely found in this country. The 
second three places axe taken by 
Arnerican publications, Lash Larue, 
Marvel Family and Nyoka.
-WIDE MATTER
of literature. The boys questioned 
in this regard were aged from 11 
to 15 and were categorized under 
the heading of age groups, 11-12, 
12-13, 13-14 and 14-15. The British 
system of classifsnng students is 
used and the boys are listed under 
the general headings of streams. 
The highest intelligence quotient 
1 is included in the “A” stream and 
j the lowest in “D” stream. He notes 
i that the comics are more avidly 
I read by the boys of the lowest in- 
' telligent quotient.
i "While the survey shows a gi'ea.ter
CROSSWORD Ey A, €• Gordon
POPULARITY
At the head of his list, in popu­
larity, come flying men stories and 
war and horror publications. "While 
the majority of comics are west­
erns, Mr. Aston reports that sex 
is a great attraction in this type
is-'" f'-







Your donation to he Red Cross helps provide; 
oPiepairedness for Disaster •Outpost Hospitals ‘War "Veteran Services 
oltee Blood Transfusion Service •Nursing and Health Services
; CSiratefuliy... OerterousBii I
45,494,166, as; NiEDED^TH 5510
' ■
Local Campaign Chairman,
Beacon Ave., Sidney. BEACON MOTORS Phone 139
Whftt with Iiuintlryi cleflnln^j, bathi 
iind clishc*, th« nvcragc family 
mci more tlvttii 1600 fioUoii# of hot 
water ll month, Just cornpare the 
labor of heating that amount of 
water by old.fashioned racthods 
with the luxufy of turning on a tap 1 
A convenient, completely automatic, 
supply of hot water from a modern 
itoragc water heater Is the GteatcR 








popularity of reading of American | 
comics than the actual purchase j 
there are two suggested reasons. 
One is that the American comic is 
not consistent in publication and 
I the other is that the EngUsh pub- 
j lication over there is more readily 
1 available. It is also urged that par- 
, ents in many cases prohibit the 
: purchase of the more lurid type.
I Mr. Aston notes that it is diffi­
cult, in England, to ascertain the 
identity of the publisher of many 
j imported publications. In the case 
I of the horror style of comic the 
• publisher is frequently loath to give 
, his name to it.
i The English teacher has sur- 
jveyed and assessed a total of 183 
comics. In his final analysis he lists 
each one with an assessment of its 
standard of printing, color, stories 
in relation to comic strips, horror, 
humor, sex, typing of people, un­
reality, violence, popularity at 
school and the classification given 
^ by the Evaluation List of Comics, 
printed by K. & N. Press, Ltd,, and 
published by the Authors' World 
Peace Appeal. This last-mentioned 
is in addition to the classification 
suggested by Mr. Aston.
1 RATIO 8-28
It is interesting to note that of 
the total of 183, 28 are classified 
1 as being in no way objectionable. 
Eight are noted as extremely ob­
jectionable. Those in between these 
two limits cannot be listed here, 
but any reader who, cares to ascer­
tain the manner in which others 
are classified by this authority may 
ascertain the position, if such a 
publication is listed on this list, by 
communicating with the office of 
this newspaper.
Majority of those to. which no 
objection is voiced are published
WELL-KNOWN FERRY CAPTAIN DIES 















23— Prefix denoting 
"down”















53— To soak fiax
54— Malt beverage
55— Horse gait







5— Part of verb ‘‘to be"
6— Culpable
7— Allowance to pur­
chasers for waste
8— Becomes aware of
9— Propelling implement 





























San Juan County friends of Capt. 
John Oldow, well known ferry skip­
per, were surprised to learn of his 
death early Monday, shortly after 
being rushed to the Anacortes hos­
pital.
He had just returned to his homo 
at Summit Park, after a three- 
month stay at the Marine hospital 
in Seattle where he had undergone 
two major surgeries.
Captain Oldow was 56 years of 
age and had been a resident of An­
acortes and vicinity most of his 
life. He started as a seaman as a 
youth about 40 years ago and was 
skipper of the motor vessel Alver- 
ene for several years, then operat­
ing to and from the San Juan Is­
lands. He then joined the Puget 
Sound Navigation Company, then 
the Black Ball Line, and the Wash­
ington State Perries.
TO SIDNEY
Prior to his illness he was on the 
Anacortes-iPriday Harbor run and 
i in his memory the ferry Klickitat 
was flying its flag at half staff, 
Monday. He has skippered ferries 
to Sidney eveiY summer for many 
years.
Captain John Oldow was born in 
Cook County, 111., on July 4, 1899,
and came west to Seattle ais a child. 
He was a member - of the Master, 
Mates and Pilots Union.
The survivors include the widow. 
Frieda, at the family home. Sum­
mit Park: one son, Capt. Donald 
J. Oldow, of Route No. 1, Mount Ver­
non, also a ferry captain; one 
daughter, Mrs. Doreen Snelhnan. 
of Seattle: two grandchildren; two 
sisters, Mrs. Harry E. Stetham 
and Mrs. M. P. Alexander, both of 
Seattle: one brother, Stanley, of 
Sedro-WooUey, and several nieces 
and nephews.
The funeral was held this "Wed­
nesday afternoon in Anacortes. A 
number of Friday Harbor residente 
attended the funeral.
would not start. The garage oixir- 
ator replied that he would attend 
forthwith and added that it was 
probably cold. Replied the owner, 
“It can’t be that. I’ve had the 
heater switched on for the last half 
hour.”
% a Gull
"When the proud owner of an ex­
pensive car in Saanich recently 
struck a post he was faced with the 
necessity of repairing his fender.
___ The garage was instructed to asses.s
in Britain. It is significant that ! report to the owner.
the comics listed as least objection- j garage proprietor carried out 
able include those among the most the necessary assessment,
popular. This classification sug­
gests that the type of literature in 
this field to which wide opposition 
has been voiced is not necessarily 
the most profitable to sell, f 
ACCEPTABLE ■
The following are thase listed as 
acceptable.’ Although i some; have 
been; included^: a Aumber of;those 
publications intended solely for 
children in the primary grades are
The owner returned to the gar­
age to collect his car. The propri­
etor took him to an Austin which 
stood bn the lot. “You can have 
your ; new fender or you can 'have 
this Austin,” he said, “the price is 
the;-same for ; both.”
ed the hospital and inspected the 
conditions and facilities.
The result: no nursing recruits, 
but a dozen or so applications for 
admittance of new patients.
From a local garage. A customer 
phorled to report that his car
From another garage. When the 
car refused to start the wrecker- 
appeared to tow the vehicle to the 
service stiition. The owner urged 
that the tow job be employed to 
start the motor. After towing for 
a mile there was no response from 
the recalcitrant engine. Both ve­
hicles stopped and the garageman 
walked to the car at the rear.
“Shall I try engaging the gear?” 
asked the owner.
Wbn You Dine
Look for This Sign





TUNE IN CJ"VI 
SUNDAY 5 PJffl.
;; Reported news­
paper^ ;Wi^^ Green Mental Home!; 
was; bpeired:;"tb the public for in
not mentiemed: The reader:is;lqft;
to assume that at this age the child j bruits tb the sadly depleted: nursing
is unlikely ;tb develop a taste:; for 
publications other than those in­
tended for the; age group.; The per­
centage; indicates: the degree of 
popularity , enjoyed at the time of 
:the survey.:';;,:;.,';:"V 
Beano, English, 66.3 per cent; Bob 
Swift, Aiiierican, 19.6 per cent; 
Dandy^ English, Y1.5 peri cent; 
Eagle, English, 64.3 per cent; Filpi 
Fun, English, 42.3 per cent; Foot­
ball, English 32,3 per cent; Girl, 
English, 28,9 per cent. Jack and 
Jill, English, 7.5 per cent; Knock­
out, English, 31.7 per cent; Popieye, 
American, 30.8 per cent: Radio 
Pun, English, 30.4 iier cent; Top­
per, English, 54.7 per cent.
At the other end of the list come 
tho.so which are recommended as 
thoroughly objectionable In , most 
uspecUs, Tlicse are international. 
They Include homo produced com- 
ira and Imports from America, 
Australia and Ireland. Following 
are the publications listed under 
this heading: Voodoo, Anieriain, 
third-rate printing, hoiTor, sox nnd 
violence, unreal, this gains a popu­
larity of 1G.2 per cent; Su!jpcn.':c, 
Irish, poor printing, maximum of 
horror and minimum of Inimor, 
gains popularity of 15 per cent; 
Spellbound, American, fifth-rate 
throughout, 13,6 per cent; Planet, 
English,.; fifth-rate, 17,2: per cent; 
llanger.s is 11,steel as an American 
comic publlsliccl in Au.stnillii. It is 
gruclecl at the bottom and enjoys a 
popularity rating of 0,0 per cent. 
High on the list of popularity and 
lovv 111 the cliifwlflcatlon of stand­
ard lit FrankensUiln, not sexy It Is 
everything else deplorable, 14,9 rwi' 
cent. '
Eerie, Enullsh, Itl.fi iM;r: cent; | 
nalf.lo Btoiiea, AinorJean, f)2,5 ikt 
cent, and The Rat. Irish, 10.2 ixm 
cent round off the list of iho oh- 
Jectlonublo cla.sH,
The compnat.ioiv of thesi! Uiblcs 
and elawilfliuvtlons is t,he rasult of 
extenalvo work by tlio scliool teach*- 
er. The results of this survey have 
boon widely read all over Kngland,
staff. '
For a whole day the public; visit-’
LOCKERS
Two compartments made 
from plywood. Complete 






lant new Pep aitd Vim?
Manufacturers of
AUTOMOTIVE - TRUCK - TRACTOR - MARIF^E 
: " BATTERIES, 1^
1314 Quadra St. Phone 3-8623
or Your Local Dealer.
Thousands of couples are wealc, wom-ont, ex, 
hausted solely because body laclu iron. For new ; 
viia.vit^ty.try 0sW62C Tonic Tablets. Supplies ' 
iron you, , too, may need for pop; sujjplenjen:- 
tary doses Vitamm Bi. Introductory or "get- 
acquainted” size only; 60^. At ah dru^sls.
TIIE’iPARTY: LiiEllS
CAPITAL IRON & 
METALS LTD.
1K3? HTOR.E ST. 
VICTORIA, B.C, 
Phone 4-2434 - 4-8441
COURTEOUS CONNIE
Inis loads of friond.s and 
she phones them often. 
Hut she hi way,s .spacca 
her calls at least 5 niinuie.s 
apart. That's why her 







Scrvici' (lint tin; t'ciiiiMi'a
i iiinl (liilf l.'.lnn(ls : iricctinj) till,
|ii'iililrii’i;i uf 1 r,'(ii,s|iiirl.ilion
HOO yANCOUVliR STKRET - 4-2012
T. H. Mobberley, district I'rolghf. 
agent, aaniuliiuv Naf.loniil ItiUlwiiy,*), 
at Moojio .law, hms been tmutderred 




and the New FIRESTONE Store
I
' mmm..
Qtire ARENA WAY 
Ehcli of 'Tho Buy” 
Phono 2-7283
Your Power Conimis.sioii takes pride in 
the part it has played ami will 
progressively play in the industrial, 
commercial and residential dev’clopment 
of British-Columbia. Imiiroved 
electrification means more and better 
jobs and n hi)>hcr, more comfortable 
standard of hvini^ Lleclncity—truly 
the lifeblood of every community,
BRITISH COLUIVIBBA ' 
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CHARLES DICKENS SLEPT THERE
Antiquarians Record Anecdotes of Author’s Montreal Visit
fl
Incidents of the visit of Charles 
Dickena to eastern Canada are re­
called ia a copy of the Canadian 
Antiquarian,and Numismatic Jour­
nal, issued under the dateline, 
January, 1897, The magazine is the 
property of A. F. Greenwood, of 
Sidney,
On Wednesday evening. May 25, 
1842, Charles Dickens and his wife 
took part in a public presentation 
of three short plays. These were, 
“A Roland for an Oliver”, “Past 
Two o'clock in the Morning”, and 




The journal lists'the players and 
notes that although the plays had 
previously been presented for pri­
vate showing tlie later presenta­
tion followed the custom of the 
time, when a private play was later 
offered to the public. In this par­
ticular instance it was the first 
time in tlie city of Montreal that 
ladies had taken part in theatricals. 
This departure from polite custom 
was not permitted to become a
precedent on the Canadian stage. | 
When the plays were shown to pub­
lic audiences the female parts were 
taken by professional actresses.
Ill the words of the author, “It is 
the custom here, to prevent heart­
burnings, in a very heart-burning 
town, when they have played in 
private, to repeat the performances 
hi public; so on Saturday (substitu­
ting, of course, real actresses for 
the ladies) we repeat the first twn 
pieces to a piaying audience, for 
the manager’s lienefit.”
Players were mostly officers and 
their wives of the Coldstream 
Guards, who were seiwing in Mont­
real.
RASCO’S HOTEL,
The author was staying at Rasco’s 
Hotel, at that time the most prom­
inent hotel in Montreal. Tlie article 
mentions a number of incidents 
pertaining to the visit of Dickens. 
He recalls the tune when the author 
received a letter purporting to be 




ttaTESI M$IC VALUE IH AECOAD HISTOIV!
Drop in to our Record Department U 
— new headquarters of amazingly 1 
llow-priced CAMDEN Records by. J 
IRCA Victor! Now you can own a j 
Ine selection of high-quality rec- 
Ofds, featuring famous classical and • , 
gx^jular artists, for half of what you I 
8t«ed to pay! |
229 12" 1







announcing that they had named 
their son, Charles Dickens in token 
of what the noted author had 
achieved for the benefit of the 
working cla.sses.
The address given was simply, 
Post Office, Montreal.
, Dickens replied, stating that he 
was most proud to know that his 
name had been confen’ed on them 
son and that he trusted that the 
boy would grow up to be everything 
that his parents would hope for. 
He added that if he should ever 
learn that he had been the means 
of awakening in the little one any 
new love for his fellow creatures 
and a desii-e to help assist them 
with his sympathy, he (Dickens) 
would feel much pleasure in the 
knowledge.
The letter had, in fact, been a 
subterfuge on the part of the son 
of one of the officers in the local 
garrison. He had wi-itten the letter 
as a means of obtaining the 
author’s autograph.
COMPUNCTION
It is recorded that the boy felt i 
some compunction when he gained ' 
Dickers’ reply. A sequel to the 
anecdote is offered whereby the boy 
put into practice something of the 
author’s message and gained an en­
viable reputation hi later years for 
his humanitarian treatment of his 
employees on a Bengal plantation.
The anecdotes of Dickens’ visit 
extend to the hotel at which he 
stayed. Rasco was an Italian and 
had built the hotel on the site of 
the ancient palace of M. de "Vau- 
dreuU, governor of Canada under 
the French regime.
Rasco was excitable at all times, 
■vnien a. group of English officers ; 
attended a banquet at the hotel ] 
they caused more noise than was j 
pleasing.. He sent them a message 
requesting an abatement. The note 
was received with jeers. Accord­
ingly he went to the scene of the 
banquet and -^ordered the officrs 
! from his house. The only reply was 
I a heavy crystal goblet thrown at 
his head.
Scout Card Parties 
Realize $90 Here
F RAMING THE HOUSE
FRANK
S4«Mne»3 at Vancouver aiid'1320‘Brbad St.i Victoria. - Phone 2-4722
WALKING TITLE 
The giver of the feast was con­
temptuous. “I am Lord Edward de 
M., ‘son of the Duke of S.”, he 
stated, “I don’t care who you are, 
out of my house you go,” was the 
response.,
Assisted by his waiter, the hotel 
keeper threw the first two out ,of 
the window. The remainder of the 
group agi-eed ; to; walk out of the 
doors in the normal manner.
The raconteur of this anecdote
PLYWOOD SUB-FLOOR
Plywood sub-flooring, applied lengthwise across joists, 
is nailed to joists and headers with 2W-inch nails spaced 
6 inches apart along the edges and 12 inches apart 
along intermediate joists. When finish flooring is wood 
not less than %-inch thick, the plywood sub-floorir>g 
should be at least ’/z-inch thick. Where thinner wood 
finish flooring or other kinds of finish flooring are to 
be used, the plywood subrflooring should be at least 
%-inches thick. If finish flooring other than wood is to 
be used, panel edges between joists are supported by 2 
by 4 cross pieces, ends toe nailed to joists with two 2’/2- 
inch nail.s frorn each side.
Total of $90 was raised by tele­
phone card parties held recently 
Under the sponsorship of the Sidney 
Boys Scout group committee.
Winners in tlie various games 
were: bridge, ladles’ high, Mrs. R. 
J. McLellan; men’s high. Joseph 
Lott; low, C. Tylei-. Canasta, ladies’ 
high, Mrs. Sidney Roberts; men’s 
high, W. Tripp; low, T. V. Pease.
Among those who sponsored card 
parties at theii- homes were Mr. 
and Mrs. R. M, Adamson, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ballantyne, Mr, and Mrs. F. Baker, 
Mr. and Mrs, D. Butler, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Bewley, Mr. and Mrs. D.
E. Breckenridge, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Currie, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Douma, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Foreman, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Fox. Mr. and Mrs. G.
F. Gilbert, Mr. and Mrs. M. B. 
East, Mr and Mrs. D. Goodwin, Mrs. 
I. Livesey, Mr. Lace, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Rayburn. Dr. and Mrs. D. R, 
Ross, Mr, and Mi’s. J. Ruxton, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. Shade, Mrs. O. Thomas, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Turley. Mrs. Taylor, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Vickerman, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Woods.
L OTOE NAILING FACE NAILING
SUDDEN DEATH 
OF SIDNEY LADY
Sudden death occurred on Tues­
day, March 1, of Mrs. Elma Mar­
garet Powell, 1651 Fifth St., Sidney. 
A resident of Sidney for the past 
three years, Mrs. Powell was for­
merly living at Powell River and 
Boden, Alta. She was 69 years of
Besides her husband, Guy 
Charles Powell, she is survived by 
nine sons, 24 gi'andchildren and 
one great-grandchild. Her sons are 
Elmer, Albert, Thomas, Glen, Clar­
ence and Ralph, all of Sidney; 
Floyd, of Edgewood, B.C.; Ben, of 
Victoria; and Hany, in Portland, 
Ore. A brother and a sister are 
resident in the United States.
Funeral services were 
from McCall Brothers’ 
Chapel in Victoria on 
afternoon, when Rev. R.- 








Mrs. M. A. Jones, who had spent 
the past month with her son-in- 
law and daughter-, Mr. and Mrs. 
N. E. West, returned to her home 
in Vancouver at the week-end.




Cook and View Streets Telephone 3-8324
9tf
The regiments stationed there were 
called “crack regiments, or the 
flower of the British Army. They 
are officered by the noblemen from 
the higher .circles of English so­
ciety; many of them are younger 
sons of Marquis this or my Lord 
that. . . . They are sent abroad with 
then- regiments, carrying] along 
their follies and insufferable arro­
gance which they condescend to
exliibit to the Canadian colonists, 
i . . There are exceptions, like angel 
visits. One of these walking titles 
has a suite of rooms in the hotel.”
It was the day of the still-young 
Victoria, the Crimea, Dickens and 
the new-born Canadian nation.
Ninety-seven per cent of Red 
Cross work in Canada is done by | 
volunteers.
L I. lEASLIP
Appointments; 9 to 5
1113 DOUGLAS VICTORIA Phone 2-5713
ACROSS FROM EATON’S
[ was not, impressed byj tlie i gaiTLson
'Created hi the luist, for your pleasure today’'
CANADIAN WHISKY
AMMCHSTOUna, ONr, VANCOUVCn. tJ. c.
This adverliaernent is not published or cli,splayed by the Licjuor Control Board'
or by tho Government of British Columbia.
$
ALL-CHANNEL AERIAL 
aNSTALLATION KIT AND 
INSTRUCTIONS. ONLY. .







® Chscodo Tuner, Ic»a noinc intcrfovence 
® Removable Glnsa, for eaay cleaning
* Concert Quality Sound
® Aluminixud CInerna-Wido Screen
• Qleamiiig Walnut, Mahogany and Blond 
fininhed cnliineta
Springes Newipong-Boidi|cl:;
........ a smooth, flattering line for you. Uncluttered by detail, ..
very relaxed, and so easy for you to achieve when you 
wear fashion.s with a Bellefair label. For Bellefair is EATON’S 
own contribution to the fashion world . . . bringng you the 
high-style coats and dre.sses you want at the prices you want
to pay. Come see the new Spring lines interpreted by ,




Soft, Sprlnrr fiibrlcK 
dlppnd in pnatelK as 
woll aH navy and grey 
. , . now slender sll- 
h()uel,U!.s with large 
collars, pufih -up 
sleeve,s, some with 








I if ' if a' ' ' « ( 1
. ... V-,- ,r! f,. ____
Ticatlna crepes and 
"jnaido" cropoH faah- 
Jonetl with bracelet- 
lenii'Ui ; altHive.'-i, wift 
feminine necltllnoH, In 
pi'lnUi or plain eol- 
mu’H, Blzea 11 to 1.7, 





UP TO 24 MONTHS TO PAY — PHONE NOW — 3-2612
HEATING nnd APPLIANCES
. ,.




RenidenU of Ihe Sidney ETcchnnge 
Uae EATON’S Toll-Free Number
■ZENITH■GlOO" ':-
STORE HOURS: 
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ioil't Spray idges 
llitbf at '
“Don’t spray hedgerows in any 
fight against tent caterpillars.”
J. H. Whitby urged Central Saan­
ich council on Tuesday evening to 
avoid any spraying progi'am in con­
nection with the pest because the 
spray used was poisonous and could 
seriously hazard crops in the vicin­
ity of such spraying programs.
Mr. Whitby spoke on the subject 
at the invitation of the council. He 
stated that he and his partner 
many years ago carried out a spray­
ing program of trees on Benvenuto 
Ave. for Saanich municipality. He 
had then been asked for an estun- 
ate of the cost of spraying the 
hedges. He had refused.
DISEASE
The caterpillars will multiply to 
a certain point after which they 
ai'e wiped out in millions by some 
dise^e to which they are subject, 
stated the agriculturist. If they | 
should kill .the hedges, then the ! 
municipality is saved the cost of 1
Sap
large incidence last year and al­
though attention is upon them 
there is no indication that the pest 




cutting those hedges, he added 
The caterpillars occur in largo 
numbers every seven to nine years, 
said Mr. Whitby. There was
'unies 
Ijnder f ire
Howard Bewley, Sidney druggist, 
has agreed to head a committee of 
the Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce whose ob­
jective is reduced electric rates for 
Sidney and North Saanich. The 
same committee will urge the B.C. 
Telephone Co. to install a new 
automatic telephone system in this 
area without delay.
At Tuesday’s chamber meeting, I
Population
Further light has been cast on 
the population of English cities this 
week. Edmund Mills, who makes 
his home on Dickson Ave., reports 
that his reference books give the 
population of Leeds as 482,789.
under the chairmanship of Presi­
dent G. B. Sterne, members con­
tended that rates charged in this 
^ I district by the B.C. Electric Co. 
“ were those obtaining in rural areas. 
I It was agreed that the district is 
now distinctly urban and equality 
in electric rates with other urban 
centres such as Victoria is sought. 
“LOUSY”
Telephone service in this area 
was branded as “lousy” by one in- 
ceiised member. He maintaind 
j that automatic exchanges are in­
i’augurated in districts of B.C. which
The weather for February was 
characterized by average tempera­
tures, precipitation and relative 
humidity, while sunshine was below 
normal, reports the weather bureau 
of the Saanichton Experimental 
Station.
The mean temperature was 37.1°, 
as compared to the 42-year average 
mean temperature of 38.4°. The 
maximum mean of 41.9° was 0.4° 
above the long-term average, while 
the minimum mean, of 32.3°, was 
only 0.1° above the long-term aver­
age.
The highest temperature was 
49.0°, recorded on the sLxth and the 
lowest was 23.5", recorded on the 
27th.
Total precipitation was 3.66 inches, 
as compared with 3.71 inches for 
the 42-year average. Ram amount­
ing to 3.41 inches and snow amount­
ing to 2.50 inches fell on 15 days.
ISew Chequing 
Service B.ere ’
Saanich Peninsula Credit Union 
has introduced an' ent.tre.ly nt'w 
service to its members. The oi>;au-
Tiis is based, says Mr. Mills, on 
the 1951 census.
Other population figures cited by i of B.C. which
le Sreader are:; Glas«,w i nsRai-f the most. Mr. Bewley’sthe ireader are:: Glasgow, 1,088,417; 
Birmingham, 1,002,603; Manches- 
: ter, 766.333. ■ :
mEPMovE
opening barrage will be aimed ar 
the B.C. Electric Co., while a sec­
ondary front will be drawn against i 
the B.C.: Telephone Co.
Heaviest precipitation occurred on 
Pebruary 7, when 1.72 inches of rain 
fell.
Tne 84.9 hours of bright sunshme 
was 7.6 hours below the 42-year 
average. Three hours were recorded . . 
for the average daily sunshine, as extent' 
compared to 3.3 hours for the long- i 
term average. j
Relative humidity was 84.4 per ^11 
cent as compared to 85.6 per cent -M. o'
for the nine-year average.
Central Saanich is to ask the 
Victoria Library Board for a modi­
fication of the method of charging 
for library services.
On Tuesday evening Councillor 
John ’Windsor told the council that 
the present system of chai’ging on 
a basis of circulation imposed a 
threat to the borrower. Each time 
a resident takes out a book he 
knows that his taxes will increase. 
This is not fah on those who read 
the books, he said.
It was upon his recommendation 
that the council agreed to seek a 
special meeting of the board in 
oi’der to discuss finances and the 
lX)ssibilities of negotiating a new 
contract based on population in­
stead of circulation.
Reeve H. R. Brown deplored the 
number of borrowers who take out 
books without reading them.
It was noted that the introduc­
tion of the bookmobile in April of 
last year brought an almost doubled 
use of the library facilities. The 
cost is expected to be higher at the 
end of the current year, as books 
are circulating to a still greater
Influence of a race track at Elk 
Ijjikc oi\ (.he .source of water for 
Bro.nt.wiV)d and I’alrlcla Bay Air­
port. wa.>^ qticstioncd by Councillor 
. ,. , .... Harold Andrew in Central Saanich
iza .ion has Instituted a curront. | council on 'nie.sday evening, 
chequing s.vstem, whereby nwm- ...n v < 7, , , .bers may draw cheques on t.heir 1 "f
current accounts with t.he union 
This is a detxirturo fnim' previous 1 
activities of the group, which con- LVX'u,
cerned only saving.s art'ounls. The |wateishod. he 
credit union branch will pxi.y \i
RACE TRACK AT WATERSHED?
* # I?
EFFECTS ARE QUERIED BY HAROLD ANDREW
on cuviYni, acper cent interest, 
counts.
The local branch bxwsts assei.s 
exceeding $50,000 as it has steadily 
expanded over the iwst .several 
years.
CH.VNGE IN DATE
Talent concert at Keating, s^xm- 
sored by the South Saanich Wo­
men’s Institute, will be sta.geri on 
Saturday, March 26. ThLs'n'pre- 
sents a change in date from th,' 
previous announcement bv t.he 
group.
Iveexe H. K.. Brown jMvid that; he 
liad been a-Mirred by the en.ginoers 
re.s)x>nsiblc that t.he filter Ix'd 
through, which all drinking water 
V>as:,\-?s, will 'prevent, aip’t.hiug from 
‘I'ett.ing int'T t-fse wxiter, Be added 
I t.haf. i.h.e city aul,l\oi’\i.ie.s avipcartxl 
I liit.le concerned over ihe situation,
I The water was used a.s a liathing 
j beach .-md scpj.io tanks of adjacent 
I homes w-ev'e tuvnc'd into the lake.
; 'Vhe conned liiscu.ssed the line 
t fiv.m Klk lj:vke and the manner in 
' which any incident would affect 
■ Brentwood water users. The reeve 
i explaiiu'd that the sy.stom employed
When the new 22.500-ton Cana­
dian Pacific liner, Empi’e!;s of Brit­
ain has been launched (June. 195.5') 
she will give employment to some 
300-350 (including sub-contractorsl 




1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-833k 
i Mu; t'lock oil took St.
— I'rce'n Easy Parking
3Stf
SATURNA
Mrs. Norman Lock is a visitor in 
Vancouver.
Aew; Record
Chalked Lip: held the regular card party recently- ^ at(thelhall.: ’Winner's were: “500”. {
ladies’ lugh, M^ Brown; I A new record, but hot an envi-
Ki^’s high. R. M. McLeiman; low, t able one, was established in North 
( Cribbage, ladies’ high, I Saanich on Saturday, March 5
Mrs.^ Redwood; - men’s ; high, T. On that date the official mercury 
. 3.t the experimental station drop­
ped ’ to 16 degrees above zero, the 
lowest reading ever recorded since 
the station started keq pi ng
\For Big Job 
\In Village
I Tenders will be called shortly for 
' coiisti-uction of a substantial length
Mrs. T. Anderson, Madrona Drive
is ’ Visiting' friends 
Islahdf' " " ' '
at Gabriola
Mr. and Mrs. J. Smith, Terrace, i records in 1914.
B.C., were recent guests of Mr. and Previous low was 20.5 degrees 
Haii^h,';7la^on.-Rpadi^^ 7: '''>ii:;;Majxh. 6, ^ 1951:
Newcomers to the distrjict are ' Despite the visits of Jack Frost 
’; Mr. and Mrs. R, Stratford, occupy- to the district, snowdrops, cro- 
ing the home of Mrs. J. Taylor, cuses and other spring flowers 
V Clayton Road, and Mi’, and Mrs. to bloom in profusion.
J. R. Rutledge, living on Maple '------------------- -—
'-■ Rodd. ' i • attends FUNERAL'"'
Mrs. T. Cowan paid a recent visic new sidewalks in the village of 
to the island. While here she was Sidney. The job is expected to cost 
the guest of Ml-, and Mrs. Warlow. thousands of dollars but the vil- 
Mrs. P. Jackson is a patient in iage has funds set aside for the 
Wildwood Convalescent Home at purpose.
Fulford. I At Monday’s meeting of the com-
Mr. and Mrs. A. Slater and son, mission, opinions -were divided as 
Johnny, have returned to take up to whether the work should be done 
. residence in their home at Boot by coiftract or day .labor. Conlmis- 
1 Cove. sioner M. R. Eatbn favored day
M^^Cxowan has retuilned labor, being ; convinced that the 
after a two weeks’ motor trip to work could be done cheaper in this 
southei-n California and Mexico. manner. Commissioner R. C Mart-
Dr; Hallowes was a Sidney visitor man disagreed, saying he felt this
last week. He was accompanied by would prove ; a more expensive 
.Mr.:Baker.'-; method.",.
^ Gcardon and :;her two' By motion R w^ finally a^eed- 
smair children left on Sunday: for ’to do the work by contract and 
Vancouver. <■—vjv,, i w--,
a welded steel pipe which had a life 
of about 15 years. It has now been 
in service for 12 years.
“We should acquire Slewar’t well 
in case of emergency,” he suggested.
The well is located in the muni­
cipality and has in the past ’been 
cited as a possible source of water 
for the Brentwood system. In the 
event of a water failure in the Elk 
Lake supply the department of 
transport, which*^owns the system, 
may cut off supply without notice.
GUESTS HERE
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Ritchie and 
son, of Victoria, were -week-end 
guests at the home of Mrs. Ritchie’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sidney Roberts, Shoreacre 
Road.
NEW SERVICE
We will be pleased 





1004 Fourth St. - Sidney 
PHONE 435
Miss Doris La Montagne, Cres- I A. R. Alexander,«:Beac6h (Ave.,
;;7ton,7B.C.^;is':7su^'OT'Ker:lnfbther7'’"^'''
tenders :will be invited' shortly.
Mr. and : Mrs.r Keith ; Grey shave 
moved into their hew home which I





GRANDMERE FUL L-F A S H- 
lONED $095
CARDIGANS at...............  O
BRIGHT SPRING LINEN and 
COTTON DRESSES in one or 
2-piece styles. $^95 $t A95
fi’om........... . to HI
SI^RT aiATERNlTY DRESSES 
in 2-piece ?095
style..............................    0
FARMERS SAVE MONEY 




A FEW dresses at $5.00 
CARDIGANS and SHORT- 
; SLEEVE PULLO’VERS
OFF






The.se tTactor.s are all excellent values and come 
equipped with either front-end loaders, bulldozer 
blades or winches and are available in both gaso­
line and diesel models ranging from 25 to 85 h.p,. 
Don’t miss out on these specials—- Get further 
details — Phone, Wire, or Write to^ay!
Available for inspection and demonstration at
Machinery :'Deppt .Titd.;' ■: I 
'■DISTRIBUTORS of the "FINEST EQXJIPMENT’'”
, ;:.Tlt5 , w.^8th: AVE/ /. - VANCOU'VER 9, ■'' (
TELEPHONE: .BAYVIEW m2' T :
hl’-l^w and, sister, Mr; and Mrs. R. , Prince Albert, Sask., to 
Ridge, Wains Cross Road. funeral of his mother.
Rosa
Matthews'
5«j -;T i- .- .;‘. i , :;Beacon/; ./ c
Irs. . . Prmce lbert, Sask., to attend the _______ _______ part in the weekly shoot, sponsored [
mother ; : os—-att—— ~ North Saanich Rod and Gun
SIDNEY GIRL ciub.
5^TFW AFjHfTQQ ! following qualifying targets
Y,i/“*4 posted; girls, Winnie Reid.
Tour, daughter 87-90-92;: /Joan; Kolosoff, 75-79: 1 
Mr. and Mra, Edward La Tour of ~ Emma : Sheltom 87-94; / Carolyn 
■Towner Park, Sidney, is/one of 17 Jones, 77-81; —oys,, K. Collins; 94;
from a R. Shanks, 96; ; G. Plewes, ; 88-90:/ 
T.C.A. course in Montreal recently. J. Taylor, 93; B; Nunn 83; D.' 
Bcnn in Negritos, Peru. Mitss/La Nunn, 98-92-96. ' / ' ; /; ; I





LITTLE DRESSES.......................................................$1.75 and $1.95 :





Suitable/fdr the iiidoof type or a rugged outdoors-
looks smart ■with or
\vithout a tie.': v C
colors. Sizes: small, medium,
me^iunf large and large. E v
Cleaners
Beacon Avenue at Fifth Street / Phone 216
! Tour received her education in 
Loretto Abbey, Toronto, and gradu­
ated as a nurse from St. Michael’s 
hospital in Toronto on September 
, 10, 1953. ■ Following a year’s service 
j at that hospital she joined T.C.A, 
’ thi.s year and after an intensive 
five-week course for stewardesses, 
1 was based at Toronto. / ' ^
QUALITY
! B, K, Lace,/Vancouver, spent the 
, week-end at his homo on Second
Street,
, C. Leslie and L. Cox were in 
charge at the ranges.;:
'HOLIDAY'''
Mr and Mrs. E. V. Chown and 
daughter, Patricia Ann, of Vancou­
ver, have spent the past 10 days on 
the Island,; where they Visited with 
Mrs. Chown’s sititer, Mrs, Muriel 
Luten, Admirals Road, and also at­
tended the christening of their 
granddaughter, Nancy Katliryn 
Smith, in Victoria.
PRICE
Tihte three' ■ essential 
points'; you look for. 





NOW ... YOU CAN HAVE
^1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
AT REDUCED GOST!
We’ve got to have space . , , so out goes 
• the present stock!
ALL. OUR EFFORTS ARE AIMED TO 
FULFILL THESE THROUGH TO YOUR 
SATISFACTION.








Libby'H, 20-oz, tin.;.....,,....... .
QP A if*nil TTI TOMATO oFAIjIllIi'l'II SAUCE ,













‘‘SidneF^s, Favorite 'Shopping. Centre”.
Beacon Ave, —• Phone t Sidney 01
VUlMiMt
Tlu; model int,w- 
trated If, the 21-in. 
KIO OoiiFOlo, Wnl-’ 














re.slorcN the '‘iiK;lo»y 





.•uid oiruii' HouichnUd 
ApplIancBK.
Knr ,'dl llu' necewi.iry 
ninieriiilfi lo do u 
O'lnpletc jn'i,,
BUY THE HANDY FRIGEN ENAMEL KIT
fREE^ REMT: OUR
Atsn In Hloels/n-tn, liiVde
motorola ieiiture!),
Ilt.’gidiii: ?,249.05,
"To-Mnlie.lteoiu” I'rice, he,!; lOO.
:' 2I,ln. .T»l)h; model 
i JteKUliir "; - ■ .1 '
' In-MiiUciitMun" I'hee, IcKK
tmidtii. Tio, All ih«!
‘224
*265“
Makes 4 delicious, good- 
si,red wafllcs at one time 
automatically. No waiting. 
Set it for light, dark or 
medium wafllcs.
Waffle Baker 41.95
Waffle Baker and 
Grill ...........45.95
, ./EASY TERMS
—Get your FREE 
Tnhe of
BLEM




BLEM removoB Scara 
and Scrnlchosl
Floor Polixheir 
Electric Drill*. 
Slcilnnwn 
Paint Spraynr 
D{»c Snnclet* 
.Cement Miver*' 
to Trimmer
